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HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME

103

—

NO. 48

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. 49423 THURSDAY. NOVEMBER

BPW

28,

The News Has Been

!

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

1974

PRICE TEN CENTS

Light Blanket

Sees

Of Snow Covers

No Power

Holland Area

Shortages

A

querter inch of snow had
up to 11 a.m. Monday in
Holland as colder temperatures
settled on the midwest beset
with weekend rains and drizzles. Precipitation measured
.04 inch, according to Weather
Observer Glenn Timmer.
In Texas, rains spawned killer floods that killed at least 12
persons in central Texas and
left many families homeless.
The swollen Colorado River
swept through the rugged Texas
hill country.
fallen

The Holland Board of Public
Works has enough coal to provide full electricpower to its
customers through next July,
BPW General Manager Ronald
L. Rainson told the board at
its meeting Monday.
Rainson said he had received
calls from citizens who feared
brownouts because of an energy shortage.

SUBJECT APPREHENDED— A man wanted
in connectionwith an armed robbery of
a bank in Grand Rapids fled his wrecked
car after it ran a Holland police roadblock along M-21 at the Macatawa River
bridge was apprehendedminutes later. Zeeland police began a pursuit of the car
toward Holland and it reached speeds of

100 miles per hour when

it

ran the road
and went

block shortly after noon Friday

out of control. Police recovered a loaded 38-

caliberpistol and a plastic bag with money

from the car. Police said they fired some
warning shots into the dir as the subject
fled on foot. Police identifiedthe subject
as James Trumley, 19. (Sentinel photo)

Rainson said 120,000tons of
coal were on the BPW docks,
enough to provide electric power
until next summer but he added that no coal supply has
been secured beyond July, 1975.
In addition to the coal, the
BPW has 100,000 gallons of fuel
oil which can be used in its
boilers and an allocation for an
additionaltwo milliongallons.
Coal costs this year were up
$994,000 from last year, Rainson added.
The board approved a recommendationfrom the city’s personnel committeefor the salary
of a proposed staff engineersupervisor for the BPW. The
committee recommended a
range of $15,870to $19,989hut

Snow clogged the lower great
Lakes area spurring caution
warnings for motorists.

Appeal Board

VOCATIONAL COUNCIL

Considers
3

-

The

State

Robert Olsen, Angelo Gurriero, Earl Shafer,

Advisory Council for Vocational Education

Nicholas Birta, Agnes Bryant, Arthur T.
Grote, Anson Lovelletteand Ralph Wenrich.
(Sentinelphoto)

met for a public hearing in Herrick Library
Thursday. Seated (left to right) are

Petitions

The Board of Appeals denied
two petitionsand adjourned a
third at a meeting Monday night

Shack (standing), C. Nelson

State Advisory Council Two officers

in City Hall.

Adjourned until the January
meeting was action on a petition of Dykstra Land Co. for
The State Advisory Council resources in the Ottawa Area
permissionto build a funeral
added that the recommenda- home on property between for Vocational Education held, Intermediate School District are

Hearing

Holds Public

Cited For

i

Roadblock

|

,

32nd and 33rd Sts. at about Van
constitutesapproval of such a Raalte Ave.
Denied were petitions by
position.
The BPW action now goes to Douglas W. Geib II to conduct
a home occupation at 227 West
council for its approval.
The board heard a report on 18th St. for repairing refrigerSecretary of State’s
effortsto provide air pollution ators in a garage, and by Imbranch office in Holland, where
control equipment at the elec- manuel Baptist Church, 97 West
James Trumley, 19. o f drivers licenses and license
tric power plant the cost of 22nd St., to construct a twoMilwaukee, Chicago and Grand Plates are purchased,will I Aii m_in wnrV
c •• p„ which is projected at $1.6 mil- story additionon the north side
of the existing church building.
lion.
In question was a seven-foot
to 19th Sts. has been completed
M - 21 at the east limits of ager Bill Ten Have.
side yard setback whereas a 20Holland, was held under $50.(XXI The new hours will be
°Pen
foot setback is required.
bond Saturday in connection day through Friday from 9 irom ‘•1th through 16th Sts
ounu adiurudy in coiine«..ion
n
tHp
A bitummous base course has
with a bank robbery in Grand ajn- until 5^30 pin The cur- been placed on the section
tion in salary range in no

Suspect

License

Held Under

To Chonge Hours

way

Bureau Central Ave.
Sewer Nears

The

Heavy Bond

I

Completion
nn

>

*

m

Ra_P‘dsFBI and
law

Mon-

m

m

mr

Exploratory

and
8:30

Group Meets

J?nt
i
arS tetween 13th and 16th Sts. and
other
en- 1° a m- until 6.30 p.m.
, surrace j]| h
„
forcemcnt agents were ques- Tuesday Ihrough Friday
for1 the remainder unless
tioning him about other armed a.m. to 5 p.m.
unusually good weather returns
1

:

S™CLT"

area.

robberies in the
The office is located at
after the current cold spell.
Trumley was arrested in con- East Eighth St.
Only some connections to side
nection with a $2,500 holdup of bedroom,
streets were being installed as
a Central Bank branch in Grand
last minute tasks before opening
Rapids and the car he was drivi intersections
at 17th, 18th and
ing ran the Holland road block
19th Sts.
at speeds in excess of 100 miles
Depending on the weather, top
per hour.
Brings 14 Arrests soil will be replaced either now
Officers chased Trumley after
or next spring. Concrete work
ALLEGAN . , Fourteen
he fled his wrecked car on foot
e .. n
18 expected to be completed by
and he surrendered without in- persons, most of them from the mid-December
cident. Police said
11! y ! Gr^ 15aPif area\ wer« ar- : In general,the work has been
recovered a loaded .38 caliber rested Thursdaynight in a drug comp|eted tvv.0 monlhs ahead of
pistol and a bag containing raid on a farm house in Dorr schedule,
money in the
Township and faced court apAuthoritiessaid Trumley ap- poarancesFriday on a variety
peared in Federal District Court of charges,

Allegan Drug Raid

- .T ,

1

car.

1

Larry Hilldore

after Deputies said 13 officers, inhe was returned to Grand ciudjng four from Holland and
in Grand Rapids Friday

Rapids police.
two from Otsego conducted the
Zeeland police chief Lawrence raid and confiscated four
Veldheer spotted a car answer- pounds of suspected marijuana
mg the discretion of the get , and other items.
- away car and followedit along
Those arrested included ten
westbound
- 21 toward males
and four females and
Holland. The suspected car
were
in their late teens and
began speeding and eventually
early 20s. Nine were freed on
ran the road block near the
Macatawa River bridge and bond and the others were held
in the Allegan County Jail.
went out of control.

M

Will Address
Early Birds

In

City Hall

public hearing in Holland; Since it would be costly and Two Holland police officers
Thursday, attended by people inefficient to offer the vocation- who manned a roadblock and
involved in education from : al training needed at every aided in the capture of a susvanous parts of the state. (school in the Ottawa Area In- peel wanted in a Grand Rapids
Its format was a series of termediate School District, the bank robbery have lieen cornpresentationsby some of those league supports an Area Voca- ! mended by Police Chief Charles
in the Holland area working tional Center available during L. Lindstrom.
with vocational educationand the day to high school students, Patmimpn pa,.i Unm™,,
discussionby the Advisoryand during the evenings end on David
were
o
Council and members of the weekends to adults, Mrs. De i a
aLg M^ar.hl

a

,

.

Soma

audience.
n.i,

one

Two Cars

Crash

new Charter Revi-

sion Exploratory Committee
held its first meeting Monday
night in the mayor’s office with
Chairman L.W. Lamb Jr. pre-

and

—

TT

WU

OK

QKc

Meet

Mary

dow

—

Recent

—

Holland Sues Church

;

Damages House
JENISON — Damage
$8,500

in

a farm wagon and a black horse which loped onto the scene

Freighter Goes Aground at

^ ^

along
„
vJhMo

Thursday. This picture of winter solitude was snapped on

picture.

St. just west of Myrtle Ave. showing an old barn,

Mark Copier was taking the
(Sentinelphoto)

were no

,

•

,

County Circuit Court and a the harbor.
croessed into the path of the hearing has been set Jan. 10.
The Coast Guard said winds
Weller car eastbound on 32nd.
The city claims the church apparentlyforced the vessel
ing to pass a stopped truck and

Cars driven by Linda Howard,
23, of 4869 136th Ave., and
Lynette Kay Brenner, 22, of
Wyoming, collidedTuesday at
1:13 p.m. at Pine Ave., and
Tenth St. Officers said the
Brenner car was northbound on

j

is located in an A-l zoning area aground in the harbor entrance.

and

by

is violating city ordinances

The Sloan continued into Lake

an unscreenedMacatawa where she was exparking lot and by repairing pected to dock at the Verplank
and storing buses on the lot. t Coal Co.
maintaining

,

Pine attempting a left turn onto

Tenth while the Howard auto
was southbound on Pine.
A car driven by Michael Gene

Chase, 21, of

81k

East

17th

St., eastbound on Ninth St., at-

temptinga left turn, and one
operatedby Wayne Leroy Elgersma, 39, of 50 East 17th St.,
southbound on College, collided

Tuesday at 4:07 p.m.

A car

operated by

Shirley

Gene

Israels, 38, of 14 11
Ridgewood Dr., stopped in traffic along southboundUS-31 25
feet north of 24th St., was
struck from behind by a car
driven by Wayne Elenbaas, 38
of 3148 104th Ave. Saturdayat
3:36 p.m.

Two

injuries

363

West

18th St.

j

1

;

I

1

Tuesday short-

the scene until 9:50

GETTING READY FOR CHRISTMAS -

p.m.

was

s (ire Display Radios

Taken

Three radios were taken from
a display window of Bob’s
Ave. The cause of the fire was | Bargain Center, 313 Central
not immediately determined. Ave., where the front window
Ottawa County deputies said! was broken. The theft was
there

Authorities said the subject
in connectionwith a
52,500 robbery of a Central Bank
Branch in Grand Rapids earlier
in the day Friday.

was wanted

Cars operated by Stanley A. !
of «0"and has filed Holland Harbor Entrance
Breuker, 48, of 900 GraafschapSUI aga>nst Calvary Baptist
The 595-foot self unloading
Rd., and Robert L. Weller, 44. 1 Church, 519 West 32nd St., seekfreighterGeorge A. Sloan apof 374 West 31st St., collided ing to restrainthe church from
parently ran aground while enTuesday at 10:49 a^m.
a parking i0t for the stortering Holland Harbor at 7:55
32nd St. and the US-31 bypass.
,
a.m. Saturday but managed to
Pnlipp
.Hp
Rrpnlfpr
and
rePa‘r
of
buSCS.
Police said the Breuker vehicle
was westbound on 32nd attempt- The suit was filed in Ottawa free herself and continue into

remainedat

early Sunday at the Murell
Hickling residence,6065 8th

SOLITUDE ON THE FARM — Snow returned to Holland
today to provide a winter setting for ThanksgivingDay

fleeing subject.

ly after 9 p.m. Holland "firemen

Fire

at

ing shot with his shotgun at the

On Parking Lot Use

Accidents

to the building was gained by ! aaused ?f/no danJ?|e jn the ras*'
forcing open an upstairs win- danSJ of J J*5- Ed Mosher Sr

estimated

I

problems. Eleanor deKruif, re- establisha center on a matchpresentingthe League of Women ing basis with the community.
Voters of Holland, spoke of the Naturally though, funds availleague’s investigationand con- able for this approach are limitclusion that vocational training ed. he said.

persons suffered minor
when the car in which
lost to Kelloggsville.
Also par- they were riding and another
ticipating were Ann Matchinsky car collided Saturdayat 10:50
p.m. at Michigan Ave. and 22nd
and Steve Johnson.
William Bloemendaal is the St. Injured were April Holmes,
18, of 721 Marylane, and Kathy
Debate Coach.
Drooger, 18, of 6536 146th Ave.,
passengers in a car driven by
Narcotics Missing In
Susan Mcllwain, 18, of 50 East
Break-In of Pharmacy
27th St. The Mcllwaincar was
northboundon Michigan while
ALLENDALE — An estimated the other car, driven b y
$200 to $300 worth of narcotics
Gregory A. Slenk, 21. of 161
was reportedmissing in a breakWest 27th St., was eastbound
in discovered early Saturday at on 22nd St.
Piersma’s Pharmacy, Ottawa
County deputies said.
TelevisionSet Burns
The break-in was discovered
Fire involvinga television set
at 3:20 a.m. today and entry

West 32nd

tHp

State’s „

j

Ottawa County deputies said
Chairman Lamb said the next
meeting will be held Dec. 9 at the Newhouse car was west7 p.m., and in January a bound on Douglas and stopped
scheduleof meetings will be for a left turn when struck
set up, probably two a month. from behind by the Vera car.
The committee will be inter-!

HphnfprQ

“a ^

i

Injured were Carmen Vera,
Hallacy told the
21, of 535 West 22nd St., and
committee its function is to
Domingo Ramirez, 22, of 1457
evaluate the charter of 1950
Ottawa Beach Rd., passengers
in the light of today’s problems
in a car driven by Juan Manand opportunities.
The commituel Vera, 26, of 535 West 22nd
tee will study the viability of
St., and Randy Newhouse,14, of
the charter and make a recommendationat some future date. 285 West Lakewood Blvd., a
If a new Charter Study Com- passenger in the other car drivmission is recommended,a en by Charles Newhouse,22, of
4 South Aniline.
public vote will follow.

Mayor Lou

-

'l’e

would bring them trainees. three times been successfulin w')I'i‘nR other law enforceThe hearing tended to center winning voter approval of Area ’l1111* 0"‘cers< ben assisted in
on statewide efforts to establish VocationalCenters: pre-corn- j he caPture °I the subjectat the
nearby Macatawa River without
area vocation centers, with mitment of funds.
those involved putting their
The state commits itself to a injury to anyone.
Heineman also fired a warnheads together over common specific amount of money to

siding.

Wpcf

just as Sentinel photographer

rlb“

u n,
members

^

!a a

!

Holland’s

S

i

.

Larry Hilldore, directorof
the Ottawa County Department viewing such resource people as |
Of,Fnwn/c
of Social Services, will address the city manager and city attor- j
V/l IU
b
Chamber of Commerce Early ney as well as other profes- i
Birds at1 breakfast Tuesday, sionals for consultation. l/CUUIcrb I

_

regular meetings,[ inodequate.

Three

A

the:

its

f
east limits of Holland when a
Members of the Holland busiOther
of the com- Car approachedat a high rate
ness community participatedby munity spoke o[ efforts in the „f spwd Friday noon. It was
describing their training pro- schoo dts net to establishsuch pul.sued by a Zee|an(t |jce car
grams. Paul Baker, owner- a center. A proposal to fund
Ap
Injured In
off
manager of Family Fare Sup- was defeated in 1871 by only i lh^s
s car ra"
road in an atermarket, says that his store 109 votes and will go before the
. . of
of
uses the co-op program as a voters again in March 1973. ! lcmpl 10 run the roadblock,
source of permanent personnel.
other
Three persons were injured in
12 guage shotgun at the car,
a two-car collision Sunday at Marvin Freestone of the Home areas were able to offer their
expertise.!.'.
!6
1:24 p.m. at Aniline Ave. and Builders Association said that I experience
‘....n1 01 ?
Douglas Ave. All were treated many groups within the hous- j Charles Langden of the
in Holland Hospital and re- ing industry would like to see Department of Educationpre- „ . d eventual,y overturned,
a more extensive program that sented an approach which has Hoineman and G u i k e m a,
leased.

Dec. 3, at 7:30 a.m. in Warm
Vernon D. Ten Cate, a memLeague
Friend Motor Inn.
ber of the committeewho served
as
chairman
of
the
Charter
Charges ranged from fre- HLs subject will be “RequirThe West Ottawa Debate team
quenting a place of an illegal ing Clients to Participatein Study Commission which led to
continuedits good start this
the
1950
charter,
gave
an
overAllegan to Bus
business to sale of LSD.
Our Programs as a Conditionof
view of the historyof Holland, week as they took six out of
Deputies said the raid at Their Eligibility.”
plus the history of city char- eight debates in the OK League
Students in City
about 10 p.m. Thursday followed
native of Pennsylvania,
ters. The previous charter had I at Grandville,Monday.
Hilldorewas a paratrooper durALLEGAN - The Board of ! an investigationby officers.
Both the varsity and junior
served the city from 1893 to
Education plans to begin busing Officers said those arrested ing World War II. He attended 1950.
varsity teams lead the Blue
students living inside the city were from Grand Rapids, Hope College and joined the
Members of the committee Divisionswith the varsity undelimits to and from school. Jun- Grandville, Byron Center and state department in 1958 as a
are Chairman Lamb, Ten Cate, feated.
ior and senior high students Walker. None was believed caseworker. He became director Helena Winter,
Varsity affirmative Sally
Lou
of social services in 1966 and Rohlck, David John, Patrick Coats and Mike Hydorn defeated
will be most affectedsince both ! from Holland,
with some staff members and Thompson, David Vander Kooi, Byron Center and Kelloggsville.
schools are located outside
permission from the Board of Jessie Dalman and Thelma Cas- Miss Coats was ranked first
city
Two Break-Ins Under
Social Services started investi- taneda.
The plan calls for busing stuspeaker and compiled 51 points
gating availablemotivational
dents living in the city a mile Study by Local Police
in the two rounds while Hydorn
programs.He speculatedthat
and a half or more from their
tallied49 points. Mitch Boss and
Holland police today continued
Earle Nies, Burn Victim,
clientscould benefit from this
schools. The busing is to begin
David Wang of the varsity negatheir investgationof two breakprogram in the areas of self In 'Serious' Condition
Dec. 2.
tive defeated Hamilton and
ins reported Friday. Entered
Earle Nies, 44, of 970 Lincoln
Supt. of schools Robert Peck- were ElectronicSound. 740 concept, self awarenessand atKelloggsville. Boss was ranked
Ave.,
burned
by
hot
tar
in
a
ham said students will be Michigan Ave., and Tuff-Kote titude.
first speaker in both events with
work mishap Nov. 1, was listed
transportedby buses coming in Rust Proofing, 741 Windcrest.
47 total points with Wang rein “serious” conditionTuesday
ceiving37 points.
from rural areas and that the
A stero receiver valued at Furnace Motor Burns
in the burn center at the Univernew policy was made possible $350 was believed missing from Holland firemen were called
The junior varsity team of
sity of Michigan hospital in Ann
by a change in an old state re- Electronic Sound where entry
Doreen
Daly and Kim Baird deto the Ben Ten Cate residence, Arbor.
gulation which said that schools was gained through a door
feated Kellogsville.Miss Baird
119 Dartmouth Ave., at 8:49
Nies fell 27 feet from the roof
must provide transportationfor while $45 in cash was missing a.m. today where a motor on of a building on which he was was ranked first speaker with
29 points,a high achievement
students living outside the city from Tuff-Kote where entry a furnace burned out creating
working at AFCO Industries
limits a mile and a half from was gained by breaking a win- smoke. Damage was estimated
and hot tar in a buggy that fell as 30 points is the highest a debater can receive. The negative
their schools.
dow in an overhead door
at $40.
off the roof spilled on him.
team of Elena Sgroia and Brian
Shaw defeated Byron Center.
Miss Sgroia was first speaker
with 26 points and Shaw 23
points. Cathy Getz and Connie
Holcombe lost to Hamilton and
Mark Kamps and Roddy Ray

limits.

along with

injuries.Fire-

and white

bells

on

light poles. There will be limited light-

|

reported at 10:33 a.m. Saturday,
men from Georgetowntownship : Police said two of the radios
responded to the alarm at 1:46 j were recovered later in the
a.m,
t Hope College are*.

Sunday.

Holland's down-

town has a Christmassy look these days with gold ornaments

j

ing this year, with type of ornamentation taking less power
than the type used before. Downtown decorationsare
financed by downtown businessmenassessed through the

Chamber of Commerce. There

will be one decoratedtree
and there Will be no lightingon Windmill De Zwaan. This foreshortened photo was taken with
a 400mm telephoto lens and shows about a half block.
in Centennial Park

(Sentinel photo)
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SAWS TREES

—

Gary

Sloothaak, foreman of the 700

acres of Christmas trees owned by Theron Stone, of

West

BAILING MACHINE

—

Bailing machine workers hurriedly

Olive saws one of the 35,000 (or so) trees he tagged

stuff trees into the funnel of the custom

earlier in the season. For several summers the trees have

machine which can accommodatehundreds of trees an
hour when working at full speed. A huge claw at the end
of the cone clasps the trunk and sucks the tree into the

been pruned and shaped by high school students.
(Sentinelphtoos by Mark Copier)

made

bailing

plastic netting. The bailer which is usually operated by
four

men

is

brought directly into the fields for greater

efficiency.Theron Stone recommends placing the tree on

HELPS IN BUSINESS — Bonnie Stone handles much

the lawn as a bird shelter and feeder after Christmas or
remove the branchesfor plant mulch.

business which

Christmas Trees: A Bustling
Business for Theron Stone
By Ann Hungerford who phoned late in

the buying
asked if he stilf had
Christmas trees isn’t enough to 1 Christmas trees left,
keep a busy man busier, Theron “Of course I have trees left.
Stone of West Olive also coddles you haven’t bought them yet,”
thousands of blueberry plants, he logicallyand typically
But this time of year his replies,
|

As if

nurturing 750,000 season and

energies are steered into tag- So his work is continuinglater
ging, cutting, bailing and ship- into the season than usual this
ping approximately 35,000 trees, 1 year but surprizinglythe demost bound for southern states. I mand is way up for larger
Though orders came in more rather than smaller trees,
slowly than other years, sales And Stone’s stock of larger
look “very favorable”since, i trees has dwindled in recent
Stone believes,“people always years due primarily to the June
have Christmastrees even in 1972 freeze when he lost approxrought
imately one - third of his trees.
‘When money is tight, people “The freeze came at the peak
enjoy their homes more, and of the trees’ growing time when
enjoy decorating particularlyat they were full of moisture and
Christmas. When they work literallyexploded.” the 43 • year
overtime in the factory, they - old life - long West Olive residon’t want to come home and dent explains.
putter in the yard or fix up
“If it wasn’t for the blueberthe house,” he philosophically ries we would have gone unmaintains.
der.” he says.
Stone reports a sign of the
The loss of such a large poruncertain times has been ex- j tion of the crop at once makes
hibited by numerous retailersit easy to understand his desire

times.”

to expand his blueberry crop
but curtail expansion of his
Christmas tree farming.
Despite the loss from freezing, disease is still the
Christmas tree farmer’s biggest
worry. Stone and his men spray
three or four times a year to
control tree killing insectsand
moths.
Stone’sexpertise and success
in the field have earned him
numerous honors including
twice being elected presidentof

the NationalChristmas Tree

Christmas Tree Associationdur- is used to make the plastic proing the years Stone was presi- ducers will become too high to
dent.
manufacture trees, he believes.
The photos are inscribedperBut soon the hectic pace of
sonally to Stone with apprecia- the season will simmer down
tive notes from Mrs. Nixon.
and Stone will “retire!” he
Despite his heavy schedule in says.
recent years. “I don't wish to
Actuallythe winter is the searun for President again — at son to prune the blueberriesand
least not yet anyway”) Theron maintain the extensive equiphas been continuallybuying up ment necessary to efficientoperland and now owns scattered ation of such a business.Some
plots throughout centralOttawa of the equipment is custom County.
made such as the bailer.
Most of his acreage is taken
Bonnie Stone, Theron’s wife,
up with varieties of Scotch explains proudly that for many
pines, which remain the most years she and two women
popular Christmastree among operated the bailer and when
producers and consumers. It is they quit, it took four men to
one of the fastest growing and replace them.
keeps better than some other “The motor was speeded up,”
species which may drop needles a worker clarifiessomewhat
after cutting.
beligerently.
From eight to ten years are Stone speaks of purchasing
required for a young seedling new blueberry equipment this

Associationbut the position has
kept him on the road at speaking engagements (at least 120
in the past two years).
to become a harvestable year and casually tosses about
Currently he is an executive
Christmas tree (six to seven figures: “I think I’ll buy the
board member of the National
feet tall). Stone believes that one manufactured by (comAssociation.
this part of Michigan grows bet- mercial name). It’s $20,000
In his multi - roomed, paneled
ter trees than further south cheaper.
office built in 1972 Stone proudly
displays framed col or because of the moisture from
the lake.
photographs of Pat Nixon in '72
“It also makes the trees
and ’73 standing beside the
greener,” Stone says.
Christmas trees donated to the
He rarely spray paints the
White House by the National
trees (occasionally a retailer
will request sprayed trees) and
sees the boom of the artificial
tree as almost over.
“The artificial trees filled a
Plans for the 1975 Hopemarket we couldn’t touch as
where fire laws prevented the College Vienna Summer School
have been released by Dr. Paul
use of real trees,” Stone says.
The hig cost of petroleum which G. Fried.
The 1975 sessions will mark

Hope Plans
Two Vienna

Sessions

Guild Holds

the scheduling of courses.

Cheaper than what? The idea
boggles the non - farming mind
and the question goes unasked.
When all the orders have been
shipped out and life quiets down
Stone scouts the fields for a
good tree for his family. “Just
an average size,” he says.
One year recently he picked
a tree which his family (Debe,
Rick, and Pamela Sue) helped
decorate.
Then, Stone says, his wife
decided she didn’t like it and
asked if she could have another

-

the trunk or bark

is

water,

Bonnie added it (with icicles
on) to a number purchased
by a man.
still

She got her new tree.
So

ed

on Christmas Eve you’re

if

in the

market for a

slightly us-

tree, check the Stone

home

They

the use of products designed to help prolong the

life

just

reconditioned,

As each tree

is bailed,it

is

sized accurately by footage and sorted into piles accord-

sparsely

ing to height At this time of year the trees are in a dor-

decorated model.

mant state and grow only during the summer months.

The fee of $925 will

cover,jL

L

;

•

NQnKSQIVinQ

Aug.
lOgiQm MI

full board during both sessions, '

room in Vienna June 16 to
9, two week excursions during1 '

A

^stions! Mde tuitlm for ^“t5|

seven semester hours

o f

with those less

'sharing
fortunate.

f

M. Ter
;

Horst, chairman of
Churches

the Support of

committee, organized bell

KiwanisClub

ringers for the Salvation Army
The Rev. Earl P Merz of Christmas Kettles which they
Peace uuineran
Lutheran Church ad- wil1 man 0,1 ‘Friday- There are
^ace

tnuren

academic credit. The fee for
those enrolling in only one of

1

the sessions will be $485. Cost ^ess,ed K,wams ?,ub at. the,r one at ShoD^ 8FlS '; n H
sgiving meeting, bringing
of
tram: . Atlantic traupi it ™ J Thanksg|ving
bringing al Shoppers Fair a n d
of trans
Atlantic travel is
on true (hanj[Sgiving i Thrifty Acres

now

^

,

included. Hope College
negotiationfor a group charter

.

G. Wise, vice president,aro-d the meeting and R
many ways including Brewer gave the invocation.

the expression of he^el.
in

.... —

sessions in place of the former

Dies in

Hospital

center of the city. During
F. (Bud) Hettinger,60, of 430
school days students will have
A
new
marathon
will
start
in
in March, and is currently
January to run through May and their noon meals at the Palais South Lakeshore Dr., died shortwriting another book.
ly after he was admitted to HolMrs. James Smith, president is open to all women who enjoy Kinsky. A refund for evening
land Hospital,Monday after beof the Holland - Zeeland chapter, playing bridge and would like ! and weekend meals will permit
ing stricken while eating at a
students
to
explore
restaurants
to
contribute
to
a
worthy
cause.
presided and the Rev. John
Van Ham, formerly of Bethel A special welcome is extended to in the city and purchase their local restaurant.An autopsy
Church and currently a repre- newcomers. All proceeds are own meals during weekends was scheduled today.
Civic Center was crowded to her escape into Germany and
used to purchase equipment for away from Vienna.
Born in Louisville, Ky., he was
sentativeof the World
overflowing Tuesday night for kindness shown by American
Weekend excursionsto the a sales engineer for the Hanna
Bible League with headquarters Holland Hospital.
ar. address by Hansi, author of soldiers in conquering starvation
in South Holland, 111., explained
Persons interestedin more Rax Mountain in the Austrian Chemical Coating Corp. and
the best seller of the same and wiping out nightmares that
the work of the League.
information about this project Alps and to Budapest, Hungary moved to Holland on his retirename which was the story of the she changed her views.
are invited to call Mrs. J. D. are includedin the first session, ment in 1965.
“Girl Who Loved the Swastika.” After her marriage in GerJencks or Mrs. Paul F. Jones which will end with a n
Survivingare three sons,
Hansi. a nickname given her many, she and her husband
IndependenceDay celebralionJohn of Columbus,Ohio, James
before Dec. 12.
12
in the Nazi training camp where came to the United States and
| on July 4.
of Columbia, Mo. and Mark of
in her youth she became one settled first in Pontiac, Mich. | jrpn(;pQ |cci lari
The second sessionwill be July Hazelwood, Mo.; three grandof Hitler’s most loyal subjects, Only in America did she be- uiLCiiiCi laaucu
Women of the Moose
21 to Aug. 8. Courses scheduled children; a brother, Albert of
is now Mrs. Rudy (Maria Anne) come aware of German concenn
for this period are: Art History, Louisville; three sisters, Mrs.
Plan Christmas Events
Hirschmann,living in the San ti'ations
with emphasis on baroque art Ken Brown of Jeffersonville,
Bernardino mountains of A dynamic speaker,
K
San^\s0^ 30Christmasparties were plan- ! and intensive field trips; Ky., Mrs. J.B. Oldham of FosCalifornia.She teaches high Hirschmann speaks feelingly
Deborah Lynn Heckathorn, ned by the Women of the Austrian and European
ter City, Calif, and Mrs. William
school students and is in wide her faith in God, and her church
FraJ]klinJ a ^ e, J Moose, Holland Chapter 1010 Economic Institutions;History
Schaap of Louisville and severdemand as
lecturer and attendance for years before she
j »? ni at its regular meeting Wednes- of Eastern Europe Since 1945; al nieces, nephews and cousconference
really became a Christian.Her 1
! day with Nancy Hayes, senior and either
course i n ins.
Her appearance in Holland plea to her large audience Tues- Forslen' 21
Annette regent, presiding.
psychology or 20th Century
was sponsored by the Holland- day was two - fold. (1) Be thank- Brest, 18, Holland; Kenneth
The Children's Christmas Austrian Literature.
Zeeland chapter of the World ful for God’s gifts and don’t Thomas Porter, 19, and Karen
Weekend excursions in the se- All Girl Babies Listed
party will he held Dec. 21.
Home Bible League, and waste food (America throws Lou Seidelman, 19, Holland.
cond session are: Maria Zell, In Holland and Zeeland
Santa
will
be
at
the
Lodge
to
Timothy J. Telgenhof, 19, and
proceeds go for the current away enough food to feed an
welcome the children and dis- in the Austrian Alps, and the
project of providing Bibles for entire nation), and (2) Pray Denise Ann Overway, 17,
It’s all girl babies reported
Salzburg Music Festival.
tribute stockings. The Women
for the high school students and Holland; Ronald Wilson Hunter,
Mid
summer
study
tours from the two hospitals today.
of the Moose Christmasparty
Hansi’s life story was re- their problems with drugs, drop- 24, and Donna Fay Leonard, 19,
Born in Holland Hospital on
have tentativelybeen planned
will be held at the Moose Home
Holland;
Richard
Linn
De
Haan,
lated, paralleling her book outs, etc.
to Greece, Eastern Europe, and Thursday, Nov. 21, were a
which has been widely read A friend of Corrie ten Boom 19, Holland, and Kristyn Jo Dec. 18 with a gift exchange West Germany, but final ar- daughter, Yolanda Lee, to Mr.
end potluck supper at 6 p.m.
locally. An orphan beloved by of “The Hiding Place,” Hansi Staal, 16, Grandville; Jimmie
rangementswill depend on stu- and Mrs. Dionisio Alcala, 181
her foster mother but only I met this dynamic 80 - year - Dale Winkleblack, 20, West The Academy of Friendship dent interest and detailedcost West Ninth St.; a daughter,
tolerated by others in t h e old in recent years, presentinga Olive, and Carole Lynn Christmas party will be Dec. estimatesnot available now. Jennifer Leigh, to Mr. and Mrs.
11 at Van Raalte’s Restaurant
family, she strove to excell in strikingcontrast in motivation Diekema, 19, Holland.
Alternately, students may travel James Huizenga, 883 Knoll Dr.,
her Czechoslovakian village : — Hansi originally for Naziism Frank Alvin Resseguie,31, ip Zeeland and will feature a independently,vacation, o r Zeeland; a daughter, Jennifer
and was selected for higher and Corrie violently opposed to and Florence Eleanor Veldhof, gift exchange.
study in Vienna, or Dr. Fried Lynn, born today, Nov. 22 to
There will be no Academy indicated, studentsmay use this Mr. and Mrs. Randall
education in ‘he Nazi system,
Holland; David .....
rigid training which led her to
.
break for private music lessons Michielsen, 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
believe Hitler virtually was IWis., to spend the Thanksgiving |beurKenS) zi) ana Ulane aetfl
or work on approved in- Lot 27.
weekend with two children,and Bonnenia-20, Holland;James | re8u,ar meeting of tha Chapter dependent study. Students who
A daughter, Lisa Jean, was
Even after Hitler's death, she I will leave the first part of .William Jones, 21, and Lynne 'w111 1)6 Dec- 4 at 8
with register for the full program born to Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Naziism was December on a tour of Europe Marissa Breuker, 17, Holland; enrollment of new members, will have the use of their rooms Essenburg,964 Monroe Blvd.,
triumphant and it was only the, and Bangladesh. She plans Brian Curtis Gibson, 26, and Officerswill meet at 7:30 p.m. in Vienna during the break at South Haven, today, Nov. 22,
privationsof a Russian camp, another appearancein Holland I Cheryl Lee Barber, 25, Holland, on Dec. 4.
no additional cost.
in Zeeland Hospital.

November.

—

fully

might have a

60

of the tree.

AND STACKING

SIZING

first.

and

hot on the first filling.Stone also advocates

years and is now sole owner of the 1,000 acre business.

“I agreed,” Stone recalls if
she sold the first one.

Stephens with 15,250 points; and alternative, students may elect
Applications and further inthird by Mrs. Leonard Dick and one of two intensive German
formation can be obtained from
Mrs. Donald Kingsley with language courses.Everyone will
the Office o f International
15,040 points.
take part in daily German con- Education, at Hope College.
Mrs. R. W. Lescohier
versationclasses.
Mrs. Chester A. Smith, substituAs in the past, students will
ting for Mrs. Paul F. Jones and live with Austrian families.
F. Hettinger,
Mrs. Charles Madison, bad high Classes will be held in the Hope
score of 3,940 for the month of College study center in the

sliced off at the base

and the tree is placed in ample

his father in the early

one.

six - week program provides
Students will be able to enroll great flexibility, Dr. Fried
Dessert-Bridge
for either three weeks or six hopes that this will increase
weeks of classes and will have participationby students who
The Martha Kollen Hospital the choice of several two - week
want to spend only three to five
Guild entertainedthe 68 women study tours or independent
weeks in Europe and concenof the community who have travel during a mid - summer
trate one subject of study.
participatedin the July - break, which divides the two
For this 20th anniversary
November bridge marathon.A sessions.
summer an invitation is exdessert-bridgewas held Monday
The first session,June 16 to tended to the more than 850
afternoon in the Heritage Room July 4, will be held during
alumni of the Vienna Summer
of Holland Hospital and at the “Vienna Festival Weeks” and
School to join the program.
close of the afternoon's play,
will include a course: “Opera
winners of the five - month and the Viennese Musical Tradi- The program is open to
qualified applicants who have
marathon were announced.
tion.” Also included in the completed at least one year of
Mrs. James Hendry and Mrs. courses: German and Austrian
college level work. While
J. Norman Timmer won first Literature in Translation;
normally only undergraduate
prize with a score of 15,640. History of the Habsburg
credit is granted for work done
Second prizes were won by Mrs. Empire; and Introduction to
in Vienna, the program is open
Robert Parkes and Mrs. G. E. Social Work in Europe. As an
to adults wishing to participate.

LOADING TREES
Rick Stone, 18-yearold son of Owner Theron Stone, assists
with loading trees. The 40-foot-truck being loaded can accommodate approximately
800 trees. The trees will stay fresh for
months especiallyif a half-inch is cut off

was begun by

30s. Stone was in partnership with his father for several

from mid - June to mid - thanks
the 20th anniversaryof the
August.
Vienna program and will also
Since the two short study
inaugurate a major revisionin

Martha Kollen

of

the paper work for her husband, Theron's Christmas tree

!

j

Ottawa Painting

SERVICE

& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial• Commercial

DIRECTORY
THESE

LET

Residential

Spray Painting

Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance

EXPERTS

Painting Specialists

376 N. Franklin,

HELP

YOU

Zeeland

Phone 772-6287

WANT SOFT
WATER?

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

CALL AND SAY

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
t

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•
•

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

I

Civic Center Overflows

For Hansi Appearance

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

PHONE 392-3394

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL

467 i«it LakewtodBlvd.

— HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

Home

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.

Marriage

1

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

,

|

camps.

Mrs.1 TT
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•

Ho!

1?’
an(*

ou Jun

a

speaker.

ROOFING
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For

a

m

Homo, Storo
Indutlry

Fully Iniurtd

392-9051

iPEClAUSBjg^
BUMP SHOP
Quality

Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

K.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

Bolivia.

God.
believed

il.

John.

........

Complete
Repair

•

•

Air Conditioning

Bumping

•

Pointing

• Mechanical Repaire

Pm

i

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT

• REMODELINO
• CEMENT WORK

I

:

HAROLD

Service

De Nooyer Chev.
600 I. 8th — 396-2333

Commorciol • Roiidontiol

No Job Too Urgo
430 W.

21»t

or

Too Small

Ph. 192-1983
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1974

Ottawa Area

Chix Girls

Option

Give Unity

Is

Exercised
GRAND HAVEN - The

Good Fight
Zeeland gave last

Ot-

tawa Area Intermediate Board
of Educationexercised its option on property at the corner
of US-31 and Port Sheldon Rd.
at its monthly meeting Thursday. Cost will be financed

year's

state Class B girls’ basketball
champs, Hudsonville Unity, a
tough fight before losing the
district championship game,
36-30 Monday night at West Ottawa.

Coach Mary

28,

through specialbonds requiring
approximately .05 mill for two
years.

Colenbrander’s

Jose Fernando Bede e Souza
Chix closed their season with
a fine 14-3 overall mark. Unity
unbeaten squad, will advance Host
to the regionalsat South Haven.
For
Unity’stop standout Kim Han- Is
sen poured in 16 points and
grabbed 15 rebounds.Center Brazilian
Diane Kraai dropped in 12
The Holland Youth For Underpoints with 10 of those free
standing Committee is looking
throws for Zeeland.
for a home in the Holland area
Hie Chix led after the first for Jose FernandoBede e Souza,
stanza, 10-8 but only registered a 15-year-old boy from Sao

Family

Needed

_

Recent grants for the intermediate district include $28,653
for

NDEA

Title III funds for the

media center, $18,535 for Title
VI-B funds for assistance for
parents and schools to determine assistance for severely

handicapped children,and a total of $31,868 for REMC-7 to
improve professional libraries.
The latter was one of five such
grants in the state.
The board agreed to use the
reimbursementmethod to handle payment of unemployment
Paulo, Brazil.
compensationwhen it goes into
Jose will be arriving in mideffect Jan. 1.
January and will live in the The auditing firm of Wolf
United States for six months.
and Co. was retained for the
But before he is able to come
1974-75 audit.
to the U.S. for the exchange
S700 OVER THE GOAL
Young People
Alternativeeducation was disJoni Dekker, secretary; Doug Van Der
program, a host family must be
of Groce ReformedChurch were happy when
cussed by the board and adminMculcn, vice president,and Faye Brouwer,
obtained.
istration with no action taken.
they exceeded their goal of $4,400 in 74
president. In addition to group projects,
More information about Jose
The auditor’smanagement for a sterilizerfor the Mary Lott Lyles
each member pledged $50. The excess
or the Youth for UnderstandHospital in India. Left to right are Mary
ing program can be obtained letter was reviewed along with
will be used for other benevolent causes.
from Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steim- a recommendationto include a
Achterhof, treasurer of the
- Senior RCYF;
- — - - f
(Sentinelphoto)
general fixed asset group of acle, committeechairman, or any
school YFU representative,
Miss counts in the basic financial
VirginiaDe Witt at Holland statement will be followed July
M.
High, Hero Bratt at Holland 1, 1976, when the regulationgoes
Christianor Mrs. Norma Long- inito effect.
The board approved a new
street at West Ottawa.
position for the media center
It took almost a year, but paper drives and the sale of
under the ComprehensiveEduthe young people of Grace pink ball point pens that sold
cation and Training Act
Mrs.
Reformed Church have ex- for 25 cents or more.
MIAMI, Fla.
George M.
(CETA). The positionis fully
ceeded their goal of $4,400 for
Good has been named President
In
addition,
the
young
people
federallyfunded.
Tells
a sterilizer for the Mary Lott are sponsoring their annual of the Bertram Yacht, accordAn updated report from the
Lyles Hospital in India. The “penny drive” for the American ing to an announcement by
administrationon the new
theme was "44 in 74.”
Mission School In Bahrein, Frank Callahan, Group Execuheating unit at Ottawa Area
It was a “rockathon’ ’last Arabia, sparked by a recent tive of the parent Marine Group
Members and guests of the Center was reviewed as well as
Guild for Christian Living of plans for an addition to the cen- week which put them over the talk by Mrs. Rose Nykerk, of the Whittaker Corporation.
Good previously was vice
Hope Reformed Church were ter and the amendment of the goal.
former missionarythere. The
president in charge of marketIn fact, the “rockathon” was goal is 55,000 pennies.
treated to an afternoonwith
Mandatory Special Education
so successful that they raised
Mrs. John Hesselink on Wed- Plan.
The Rev. Dick Vriesman, ing, having control of the worldwide sales operations of the
almost $700 over the goal. This
nesday.
pastor of Grace Reformed
General fund checks $74,345
excess will go to various other
Dr. and Mrs. Hesselink spent
Church, formerlywas a short
and special education checks of
benevolent causes.
20 years in Japan as mission- term missionary in India.
$370,755 were approved.
Last January, the senior
aries. He served as a professor

Student

six points in the second period
while Unity scored 14. Both
teams tallied 14 points in the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kobes, 122 Bruggers in Coopersville.Mrs.
second half.
West 20th St., will celebrate Kobes is the former Irene ElZeeland swished 16 of 24 free
their 40th wedding anniversary zinga.
throws
while Unity canned 6 of
with an open house Saturday, Their children are Dr. and
Nov. 30, from 2 to 4 p.m, in Mrs. Albert (Darlene) Ooster- 13.
(Zeeland (30)
Fourth Reformed Church.
hof of Tallahassee, Fla., and
J. Wybenga. 1-1.3; P. Kraal.
They were married on Nov. Di. Rodger Kobes of Grend M-3; D. Kraal, MO-12; Klynstra,
2-0-4; Vanden Bosch. 1-0-2; De
20, 1934, by the late Rev. John Repkis.
Vries, M B. Totals 7-16-30.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kobes

Hudsonville Unity (36)

director

Theatre Archives

and

play.

Visser, 3-0-6; Aukeman, 3-1-7;
advisers of that Hansen, 7-2-16;Masselink, i-2-4;
Dykema. 1-0-2; Dykstra, 0-1-1.
Totals 15-6-36.

While working on the plans
for the showing, the committee

Exhibit Planned
By

West Ottawa

also decided to display the cos-

Douglas Man To

Itumes used in this play, which
Allegan's
The West Ottawa Theatre Al- involvedlooking through cosumni Archives Committee will lumes from 12 years back Not
be having their first showing only were costumes found in Health Unit
Wednesday, Friday and Satur- Poor condition,but some articALLEGAN — James Wentzell
day at the musical ‘‘LiT Abner.” les of clothingwere totally
The presentationwill include destroyed.Most of the costumes of Douglas, supervisor of staff
activities at the Allegan County
slides, pictures,costumes and found were in need of washing,
Community Mental Health
other articles of the 1971 play, ironing or mending. However,
“The
some costumes were beyond re- Clinic, has been named acting

Head

Miser.”

1

director.

The committeewill also have Pair’
a concession stand to supporti The new director, Rich Hoeh-

He fills a vacancy created by
the resignation in October of
the archives.The showing and ier- has agreed to extend the
Dr. George Jacob of Holland.
the coffee stand will be held intermission to 15 minutes inA permanent director is to be
curing the intermission in the stead of the previous ten, to alnamed by the mental health
hallway behind the cafetorium. ; iow ,he audience time to view board.
The Archives Committee of foe display,
Wentzell joined the clinic in
the West Ottawa Theatre
Several Holland Merchants
1971 and has been involved in
formed in the spring of 1974 for loaned mannequins end other
counseling consultation in the
the purpose of preseiving the articles for use in the showing
Saugatuck - Douglas schoolsand
12-year historyof the West Ot- and many students and alumni
helped develop a special protawa Theatre. The committee of the theatre helped with argram for the mentally disturbed
was not only formed for his- rangements.
in Fennville.
torical purposes, but also to
The future of the showings A committeehas been formed
give the studentsa pride in their an(j coffee stand will depend to screen applicants for the

was

—

-

For Hospital Sterilizer

tary,

Dave Mecqueen,

_

jiA .

histor- (Allegan County)

many members and Joyce Louise Okane, 42. Fennhelpers. Sandy Bronkema is the ville, and Lawrence Matson
current high school represena- Moore, 48, New Richmond; Ballard Thomas Lawson, 21, HoiTheir work included not only land, and Lovett Graves, 16,
other things from personal col- Saugatuck; Rollo Higgins Jr.,
lections of people who were in 53, and Juanita Louise Young,
the play, but also contactingthe 30, Fennville.
ian, besides

live.

Good

Named

President

Of Bertram Yacht
—

HopeGuild

About Japan

To some a “rockathon”may
(10th, 11th and 12th
appear to be a waste of energy,
graders and a few post - high
young folk) adopted the hospital but in the case of the Grace
Church young people, it raised
project and each person pledged

RCYF

at Union Theological Seminary
in Tokyo. Mrs. Hesselink related

Scout Pack 3052

many experiences and gave examples of the lifestyle and customs of the Japanese people.

Has Meeting At

to raise $50 as a personal dona- a lot of

Aviation

Den

.

George

Hesselink

She also gave insights into Burgess
the life of the Christian church
in Japan. In closing, she invited
The November meeting for
the group to view many photo- Cub Scout Pack 3052 o f
upon the public support they re- director’s post. Mrs. Dwight graphs taken during their stay Beechwood School was held at
There are four people on the ceive.
Burgess Aviation.
4
Cheever is chairman and in Tokyo.
Mrs. William Dow led in de- preseented the flags and led the
board, Dennis Nienhuis, chair*
members include Shirley Lubman; John Beem, vice chair.
bers, Mrs. Nelle Morris, Bob votions.Greetersbefore the 1 pack in the Pledge o f
man; Diane Kooman, secre- Marriage Licenses
Siegler, Gary Stewart and Har- p.m. luncheonwere Mrs. Ed- Allegiance.

theatre-

$4,400

Surpass Goal of

money, kept the young

This covered yard work, people occupied and they
cleaning turkey nests, painting, had a lot of fun.
tion.

Martin De Witt

all

Hospital Notes

Succumbs at 62

Admitted to Holland Hospital Monday were Michael J.
Martin (Mike) De Witt, 62, Kolly, Saugatuck;Mabel Kuyward Dortivan and Mrs. Gordon The following awards were of 322 West Nth St., died short- ers, Hudsonville;Debra Jean
rv Beach.
ly after noon Saturdayat the Koetje, 234 Franklin;
The board also must fill the Van Eenenaam.
given American Flag and bobMiss GeraldineDykhuizen cat, Brian Albin, Steve Foster home of his son and daughter- Beverly Lokker, 1638 Elmer;
position of assistantdirector,a
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Linda Gail Ven Dam, Hamilpost left vacant by the resigna- conducted the business meeting and Andy Mackler; Arrow of
that followed.Hostesses for the Light, Scott Headley,Tom De L. De Witt, 120 West 28th St., ton; Thomas J. Falkner, 4643
tion of Robert Ver Plank.
64th St.; Carrie Hopkins, 434 **
luncheon were members of Vries, Mike Timmer and Dan followingan extended illness.
He
had
lived in Holland all of Washington;Todd Scott, ZeeCircle 6 with Mrs. Crater Look- Nicely; Athlete,Dan Nicely, S.
George M. Good
Mrs.
Beld
abill and Mrs. Harold Thorn- Headley,T. De Vries and M. his life and was a member of land, and Daniel Vander Ark,
Miami-basedperformancepowThird
Reformed
Church.
He
had
17
East
28th
St.
hill as co-chairmen.
Timmer; Citizenship, S. worked for 25 years as a welder
at 84
Discharged Monday were erboat manufacturer. He joined
Headley, T. De Vries, M Timat Lithibar Co.
Harry W. Bose, 261 West 22nd Bertram in that capacity in
mer, D. Nicely; Aquanaut,M.
WYOMING
Mrs. Anna Mrs. Voss Hosts
Surviving are his wife, Dor- St.; Jeane Clair Colenbrander, November, 1969, and was reTimmer, S. Headley, T. De
Beld, route 2, Hudsonville,
othy; a daughter, Mrs. Robert 133 East 34th St; Barbora Jean sponsible for establishing the
Vries, and D. Nicely and first
(Forest Grove) died Saturday in Mothers of
A. (Carlene) Kaashoek of Hol- Doehrman, South Haven; James network of some 80 Bertram
a local rest home following a The November meeting of the year pin, Dan Van Dine.
land and his son, Charles; six H Gillan, Grand Junction; Hen- dealershipswhich have expandCubmaster Don Chandler
lingering illness.
grandchildren,Karen, Judy and drik Goedhart, 574 South Shore ed Bertram’smarketplaceinto
Michigan Organization of MoShe was a member of the thers of Twins Club was presented the following boys Carol Kaashoek, and Deborah, Dr.; Mrs. Andrew Huisman and almost every country in the
with Ottagan District Olympic
Forest Grove Reformed Church held at the home of Mrs. Ron
David and Sarah De Witt; a baby, 168 West 18th St.; Mrs. world where there is a demand
certificates, Tom Scriven, Jeff
and a charter member of the Voss with Mrs. Hugh Harper
brother, Eugene of Luther; a James Huizenga and baby, Zee- for the luxury yachts and sportsBrown, Keith Rosenthal, Greg sister, Mrs. George
fishermen,today ranging in size
church’s Lydie Society.
presiding.
land; Jeffery Japinga, 181 West
Survivingare a daughter, Progress reports for the state Fowler, Butch Del Tour and (Viola) Arens of Spring Lake 26th St.; Leona Mielke, South from 26 to 58 feet.
Prior to joining Bertram,
Mrs. Daniel (Betty) Richards convention to be held in Hol- Tony Villanueva.
and several nieces and nephews. Haven and Dianne Simmons, 163
Good was with Chris Craft Corof Hudsonville;four grand- land in May, 1975, were given. Cubmaster Chandler inBurke.
poration for 12 years, initially
children; a sister,Mrs. John All club members, their twins troducedtwo new leaders,
Recent
directing
its dealer developDorothy
Chandler,
Den
5
and
(Maggie) Nederveld of Byron and single children interestedin
Arthur Postmas Entertain
ment program and then moving
Fred Solano, Webeloes II. The
Center; a borther, Martin Van riding in the Santa Claus ParOn 40th Anniversary
up to become the company’s
Duine of Warren; a sister-in- ade Nov. 30 are to meet at the new secretary and treasurer for
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Postma General Sales Manager in 1959.
the year is Mrs. D. Brown
law, Mrs. Kate Van Duine of Civic Center at 8:30 a.m.
of 136th Ave., Hamilton, cele- In that position, he directed all
D. Nicely explained the many
Chester Dale De Boer, 20, of
Dorr.
Members decided to help e
brated their 40th wedding anni- of the divisions’ssales activiservices provided at the airport.
Grendville,escaped injuries versary by entertainingtheir
needy family with twins at
ties and the dealer franchising
A Cessna Skyhawk was in the
Christmas.Dec. 5 will be a
when the car he was driving children and grandchildren at operations.
Mrs. G. Niles, 65, husband and wife Christmas hangar for viewing. A film
a family dinner on Nov. 21 at
Good attendedHope College in
“History of Aviation” was skidded out of control along
party with each couple to bring
Lanning’s in Grand Rapids.
his hometown of Holland, Michshown.
westbound US-31 near South
Dies at Her
a small dessert or appetizer.
Their children are Mr. and igan, and Georgetown UniverThe next pack meeting will WashingtonAve. at 11:26 a.m.
Members present were the
Mrs. Wayne E. Postma, Tim, sity in Washington, D.C., gradMrs. Glenn (Katharine) Niles,
be Dec. 16, at the Beechwood Monday and struck a traffic
Mesdames Tom Connolly, Jane
Jayne and Joseph, Mr. uating with his B.S.S. degree in
65, of 7105 144th Ave., HoUand
Gym with Santa Claus as sign. Police said he was at- Tom,
and Mrs. Harvin J. Postma, 1936. Three years later, he was
Ruiter, James Menken, Ron
died at her home Saturday.
special guest, and the Burgess tempting to pass another vehicle
Chad and Jennifer and Mr. and graduated from Georgetown
Van Wieren, Voss, Bruischart,
Born in Indiana, she came to
Aviation singers.Den 4 retired when he lost control and spun
Mrs. Jerry D. Postma, Dean and University’sSchool of Law with
Elton
Berkompas,
Clinton
Holland in 1958 from the Banthe flags.
off the right side of the road.
Amy Sue.
Klingenberg, Austin Weaver,
his LL.B-JD.
gor area. She was a member
Cerl Van Den Berg, Marv Isof the Bangor Chapter, Order
raels, Harper, Jim Wiley, Paul
of the Eastern Star.
Boerman, Robert Goodenough
Survivingare two brothers,
and Richard Vredeveld.
Dallas Clark of Gladwin and
v;\
Lee Clark of Boca Raton, Fla.

Anna

Succumbs

-

Twins

—

—

Accidents

Home

CADET GRADUATES — Ottawa County

sheriff's depart-

ment deputy cadet Warren Vender Hulst (left) graduated
first in his class from the West State Law Enforcement
Training Academy at Muskegon Community College Nov.
14. A 1972 graduate of Holland Christian High School,
Vender Hulst attended Dordt and Calvin Colleges and
joined the sheriff's department June 11, 1973. He lives
at 458 Alice St., Zeeland.CongratulatingVender Hulst
is

Sheriff Bernard Grysen.

.

•

and

a

sister,

Mrs.

Lillian

Polomcak of Lawton.

-

Allendale Girls
Defeat Saugatuck
ALLENDALE

-

t-HH

1

*

1.

1

j

Allendale’s

girls’ basketballteam moved into the Class D District finals
here Monday night by defeating
Saugatuck, 54-27.

Robin Schock threw in

;Or-

11

points for Saugatuckwhile Jan

Ossewaarde and Ruth Crowe
paced the Falcons with respective 12 and 10 totals.

The Falcons will meet Martin
Wednesday for the district
crown. Saugatuck finished its
season with an overall 1-9

r

*X #

X

7

record.

Has
America

Rose Park Guild

Program on

-

ROTARY HOSTS AUTHOR
Squadron
Leader James Rush, second from left, an
English visitor with

an

interesting back-

ground plus owning an exciting business,
spoke^ to the Holland Rotary Club at its
luncheon meeting Thursday noon in Warm
Friend Motor Inn. Rush, speaking on his
favoritesubject, glass, used his new book
"The Ingenious Beilbys" as his topic. At

left is

James Bielby (American spelling)

a direct descendant of the English art glass

founder, who played host to the author of
the book at a family dinner Thursday night
at Holiday Inn. Donald Stoltz, Rotary president, second from right, holds a copy of
the book. At right is Fred Bertsch, Rotary

program chairman who introducedRush.
(Sentinelphoto)

“America, Our Heritage” was
the title of the November program of the Rose Park Reformed Church Guild.
Presentedby Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Vander Wege and Mrs. H.
Rutgers, the three-partprogram
explored, through the use of
slides and recorded music, religious heritage,national heritage and geologicalheritage.
Mrs. C. Nienhuis, Guild president, opened the evening with

prayer. After the program,
members and their husbands
were served dessert and coffee
during a fellowship time. Hostesses were Mrs. P. Vande Hoef
and Mrs. C. Kreun.

y
— Workmen prepare forms for a Magic
Square which is part of a project to expand the facilities
at Lincoln Park along Columbia Ave., between Ninth and
Tenth Sts. The work is being done by Lakewood Construction Co., and is funded with $20,000 in local monies and
a $92,000 state recreation grant. The project includes a
tot lot and an open shelter building. Tie tot lot will be
located in the south end of the park while the shelter
building will be constructed in the southeast comer of Hie
LINCOLN PARK

/

park.

The Magic Square is

Work

is

in the north central region.
scheduledto be completed by Dec. 15 with land-

scaping in the spring. Two parcels of land were acquired
to the east along Ninth St., to expand the park. Original
plans called for closing of Tenth St. to tie the park with

the playground at Lincoln Elementary school but those
plans were dropped after citizens objected to the street
closings.

(Sentmefpfcete)
*
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Sunday School
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Dutchmen
Are Ahead of Last Year
De Vette Says

Amaya

Vic

28,

Lesson

Drafted

Sunday, Dec. 1
"Without a doubt we’re ahead situation calls for,” added
Anticipatinga New Beginning
of last year at this time,” DeVette.
Isaiah 40:1, ; 27-31;
stated Hope College basketball Expected to start at this time
Galations 4:1-6
mentor Russ DeVette at a press for Coach Bill Vanderbilt’s
By C. P. Dame
luncheonat Point West Tues junior varsity are Chris
This is the first lesson of the
day.
Peterson and Paul Van Oostensecond quarter, during which
DeVette said that the follow- burg at guards, Wes Vande
The Home of the
NEW
YORK
(UPI) - Detroit
Holland City News
we will take a survey of the
ing will be starting the season Streek a center and Wayne Van
Published every New Testament and continue no longer has a team it can
opener Saturdayat Concordia. Dyke and George Mojer at
call its own in the World Team
senUnef Printing ca ’ the study of the general topic:
Tennis league, but several At post will be 6’8” sophomore forwards.
Office. 54 • 56 West “The Living God Seeks Man.”
Dwayne Boyce while 6’5” senior Wrestling Coach George Kraft
Eighth Street.Holland,Qur ,ext js a passage (rom the Michigan netters may be comMichigan, 49423.
captain Wayne Vriesman and looks for much improvement
peting
around
the
circuit
next
Second class postage paid
Old Testament and one from
6'3” senior Jerry Root will be this winter.
season.
Holland, Michigan.
the New Testament.It makes
at wings. Six- - foot - five senior
The
WTT
held
its
annual
Heading the
W. A. Butler
a good introductorylesson and
Willie Cunningham will be low
player draft Tuesday and four
Editor and Publisher
returnees is sophomore captain
teaches the truth that God has
man in Hope’s 1-3-1 offensewith
a plan for His people and is players with Michigan ties were 5'8" sophomore Jeff Waterstone Tom Barkes of Mishawaka,Ind.
Telephone
selected.
392-2314
Other lettermen include Perry
News Items
carrying it out.
at point.
Advertising
Beachum,
Jim Cannon, Ed
1. God's people at times need! Chicago claimed Jrish Faulk392-2311
Subscriptions
Hope had much success with
,
— — — — rrr comfort.Isaiah is called the J,erI!n seventh round. Miss this offense at the late stages Chavez, Kirby Howard, Dave
The publisher shall not be liable
nronh ... f fh Faulkner was the No. 3 womens
Kieffer and Todd Knecht.
ir any error or errors in printing,evaiiBeiitdiprupnei 01 me,.
of the 1973-74 season.
any advertising unless a proof of Old Testament for he says I Player, las* season for the De"This could be one of our
"Vriesman might not score as
.such advertising shall have
, ,
c„ffprjnt, troit Loves before the Club W3S
better
seasons,” said Kraft.
much in this offense but we
Jesus. He
duri^the ^Id to Indianapolisinterests
BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
Esther
Olivet is the top team in our
Spurling,in the Bermuda parliament. Ruth
feel the others will be able to
such errors or corrections
noted
The
Indiana
club
grabbed
..... ......
' reigns of Jotham,
Ahaz
The
Ind,ana
cluh
flroKV
league
and
the
race
for second
Von
Wagoner
Tufty
(center),
the
Sentinel's
Ruggles Alt was Mrs. Tufty's roommate at
plainly thereon: and in such case
pick
up
the
slack,”
stated
. had great faith in University of Michigan No. 1 DeVette.
if any error so noted is not cor- Hezekiah,
will be up for grabs.”
correspondentin Washington, chats with
the Universityof Wisconsin years ago. Sh*
rected. publishers liability shall not God and exerted great influence singles player Victor Amaya in
Textbook Author Ruth Alt of Spring Lake,
DeVette indicated that the Tom Renner, sports inwrote a textbook to help foreign students
exceed such a portion of the
the fifth round and the Pittsentire cost of such advertisement among the leaders of the nation.
first four subs will be freshmen formation director for the
Mich.,
(left and the speaker of the
write
English.
as the space occupied by the error Jewish tradition says that after burgh Triangles claimed Amaguards Kevin Clark and Ed Dutchmen and in charge of
Bermuda House of Assembly, A. Dudley
bears to the whole space occupied
(Bermuda News Bureau photo)
ya’s
team
mate,
Fred
Dejesus,
a long ministry he was sawn
by such advertisement.
Ryan, wing-post Jim Holwerda MIAA publicity said that the
asunder in the reign 0 f in their final pick.
governing board of the league
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Former Wolverine Dick Dell and center John Savage, a 6’7”
One year, $7.00; six months, Manasseh. Since our text is
will meet in late January to
product.
$4.00; three months, $2.50: single taken from Isaiah 40, which was chosen in the 10th round by
DeVette was pleased with his discuss the possibility o f
is the beginning of defending league champion Deniris?,!™ some say
“7 »
•“
team’s performance in their participating in DivisionIII
and will be promptly discontinuedI *he section W'hlCtl was written ver.
scrimmage last week against playoffsnext year.
i by another writer, let me state
Grand Valley State Colleges.
Subscribers will confer a favor *u0, :»
If the recommendation goes By Esther Van Wagcncr Tufty
It was my privilagelater to
by reporting promptly any irreguView, which IS
"The rest of our bench will through at the January meeting,
larity in deUvery.Write or phone 1 in accord with Jewish tradition
Washington Correspondant
attend a session of the parliacontain a good blend of players it will be voted on at the spring
392*231
HAMILTON, Bermuda — The ment of Bermuda, the third oldand the writers of the New
that will help us out when the meeting, according to Renner.
Testament, that Isaiah wrote
American Bicentennialis al- est in the world.
DON’T EXPECT TOO MUCH the whole book.
ready being celebrated in this
The talk was familiar ... it
British colony.
If there ever was a body of
was a wrangle about skyrockettheme 0 f

Is

By Indiana

Dutchmen

-

.

.

—

..1:1

„

been h

lisLd

.

-

,

and

American Bicentennial

1

““i

1

renewed.

Dutch Get

Celebrated in Bermuda
l

Revenge

1 .

The main

lawmakers that had a job

Howard's Debut

to

chapters 40-48 is that God will
do, it is this Congress. But ex- bring the exiled Jews back to
perience has taught us not to their own land. The good news
expect too much, if anything. .....
.. ....
................
is that
Jerusalem’s
term of

Ottawa

(

The Senate has been spending servicehas come to an end and
its time with the nomination of 1 that her iniquity has been
Mr. Rockefeller,and after that pardoned and God’s severity
drawnout affair the House will , has ended,
do the same thing all over, n The knowledge of Ggd is
asking the same questions.No a blessing. The names Jacob
one of course thought about ancj israei Speak 0f God’s
sending a committee to sit in covenant. God has not forgotten
and save some time. But then His people.God who is Creator
that would be out of character and Sovereign of this universe,
to men who never hurry, even will not forget His people and
if the country is burning. will give power to those who
Inflation, unemployment, a need it and renew the strength
possible energy problem, these of all who wait upon Him —
are a few of the issues with give strength for special ocwhich congress will have to con- casions and for the daily routine
cern itself. And all this will — walking daily. Knowing and
have to be done by men used trustingGod leads to real livto a Tuesday to Thursday week.

|

What can the

citizen

do?

He

"The matches that

In Galatians Paul describes the
dlffercnce telwen the church
of the 01d Testament and that
of the New Testament. God has
!?ut one church. Paul takes an

This might not do him much lllJstrat,0Lnfrom life\ A songood, but getting some of his!, ,a
*s an . r t° h's
frustrations down on paper will. | ^a^er
is in one

s

.

^

At least it is worth a try. And resP?ct 1,ke a sl,ave for he 13
it might get our Washington
der
un*
1 til the time appomted by the
people to know we expect them
father.” Believers in the Old
to get on with the work.

^

ttutors

One

Testament Church were

Apartment

religious minors and were under

rules and regulations.At the
planned time of God He sent
Jesus into the world to redeem
at
His people who were under the
Mrs. dominionof the law and give
Mannes (Dora) Nyboer, 73, of them the full privilege of
sonship. Old Testament as well
463 Plasman Ave., Holland, died
late Monday at a local nursing as New Testament believers
home following a lingeringill- were sons, but the latter were
made sure of it by the inness.
dwelling Spirit who teaches
She was a member of the Sal- ZriTn
vation Army and had
them to say, Abba Father.

Mrs. M. Nyboer

Succumbs

73

Peggy Sue

HUDSONVILLE-

^

active for
Ladies Aid

many years

in its

Society.

m .

c

^

we

Injured In

Country Music
Entertainers To

Perform Here
Two country music

en‘

Fire

She is survived by her hus-j GRAND HAVEN — Herman
band; two daughters,Mrs W. Harrison. 35 of Rome, Ind.,
r.
, ,
' was sentenced Monday in CirLhester Thelma ) Johnson of Cuit Court to three to five years
Holland and Mrs. Vanda Jean jn prison for auto theft in conBeck of Allegan; a son, Wayne nection with an unarmed robof Holland; 12 grandchildren;:bery Nov. 16 of Neuman’s Car
five great - grandchildren; a Wash. 975 South Washington
brother, Dick Bos of Zeeland; Ave. Police said $125 was tak- honor of country Music Aldin L.
a sister.Mrs. James (Henri- :en from an attendant at the AssociationSong Writer of the
etta) Spruit; a sister-in-law, car wash but some of the money Year.
at 72
Mrs. Herman Bos and a broth- was recoveredwith Harrison’s Peggy Sue comes from a
in-law, Corey Prins, all of Hoi- arrest later in the South Hav- family of Nashville stars with
ZEELAND — Aldin L. Tower,
Loretta Lynn and Crystal Gail 72, of 8543 88th St., route 2, died
en area.
her sisters and Jay Lee Webb shortly after arrival in Zeeland
her brother.
Community Hospital late TuesAlso appearing on the pro- day, following an apparent
gram are Sonny Wright and the heart attack.
Jimmy Helms Band.
He was a retired farmer.
H | The show is being sponsored Surviving are his wife.
J] by Bill Laakson, owner of Phyllis; two sons, Lewis of
NorthlandRecords,141 Clover Marion and Daniel of Zeeland;
St. Tickets are available at a daughter, Mrs. Roger (Janet)
Chalet Beauty Salon, G & O Olin of Holland; nine grandMusic Studio, Lakewood Music children and a sister,Mrs. Lewis
Center, Tulip City Motel and Hammond of Freeland.
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at the door.

Hudsonville
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Medical Career Club

A

Medical Career Club

ville started its basketball sea-

third

son on the right foot here

Tuesday night

by

•

Tom

Dave Schut poured in 18
markers for the Eagles
adding 10 apiece were8 Ron

while

Heemstra and Kirk Nederveld. ce o
on Gallert had 18 for the
I

M2.

After three

,

year by

n

sonvilleon Dec.

—
Three Elected
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cemetery.

Born Tuesday, Nov. 26, was a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holwerda, 2619 Sharon
Ave.; a son, to Mr. and Mrs.
Phill Carr, 2387 53rd St., Fennville.

In Zeeland Hospital on Monday, Nov. 25, it was a daughter,
Michelle Lee, born to Mr. and

S’

9

8 48th Ave” Hudson-

Hospital Notes

6. ^ n Ajj
To ^/resses
fioron

One incumbent meeting was held

and two new members were

Monday.

RETIREES

HONORED

—

Recognizedat a

W.C.

retirement dinner Tuesday Nov. 12 were

158

A6055 146th Ave" Julius ®alder'
“r®0"1 Goldie Fox, 174 West

Jacobs, tooling and development

director; Russell Fredricks,vice president;

Iman Bosch and ClarenceSterenberg. The
two men were presented watches for their

Sterenberg,

Bosch and Roy Kee,

plant

manager.

years of service. Pictured left to right are
Sterenberg joined Chris Craft

Chris Craft

2's‘ St"

Honors

Dec. 20, 1939 and was with the John Boersens
company 35 years retiring Nov.
Mark 35th Anniversary
27, 1974. He and his wife, Jtan,

Two

reside at 79

West

17th St.

Mr. and Mrs. John Boersen
Watches were presentedby 2495 Valarie Dr., Zeeland, celeRoy Kee, Chris Craft plant brated their 35th wedding anniversary on Monday, Nov. 25.
Iman Bosch and Clarence vn^f;frs.ta.^nition
of the
In honor of the occasion,Mr.
Sterenberg, were honored at a years 0f semce’
and Mrs. Boersen and their

terhof, fl39 Lincoln; Karen
Faye Gernaat, Jenison; Joan A.
ciatz, 77 West Ninth St.; Lor-

Retirees

i

Mrl*

Tuesday

Tuesday, -

East

--

Lakewood; retirement dinner
children and grandchildren will
Nov. 12 at ii Forno’s in Cash, Jewelry Taken
held a get - together in Jay’s
P ___ L
V _____
___ /I .
the 0tt3wa Coun- Sarah C. Koeppe, Hope Col- (Saugatuck. Bosch was paint ^ ArundetermineriTmnnnf nf Western° Room Friday.'

XL-

baby, 333

evening in the school gym with Henry Keen, 523 Butternut Dr.;

prfpd In (ho r’nmrr,.
D„ ___
elected to the Community Hos- Ken Bar°n of

a

’

i

terest^^uld^consdt^their*est

Douglas Hospital

ing, left to right, are Mrs. Roger Eldean, Mrs. William
Mendenhall and Mrs. Robert Hulst. Ball gowns this year
will vary from the long skirts to the shorter versions and
also the party pajama type. The ball is open to the public.

,

a

Ave'; Manan Schutte' Grand...
, , , ville; Linn J. Boerman, 30, Beliincluded Wood; Connie L. Langejans,

^
-Board
won

P Hudtonvillk 4also“1'

Mrs. John Schmidt. Stand-

Three

He

Moore, West Olive; Michael T.
Pur3ueJ >n De Kort, 12860 North Bell wood;

*year

after the first period but tra led | griras

is

For S.F. Hettinger

lacy (H). Will* (R). Time i;08.6
400 freestylerelay— Holland (Cupery. J, Derk*. B. Derk*. Houting).
Holland Christian stu- Time 3:344

Hospitals

V^^ fj*

The Eagles were on too 21-15 a

Dec. 7 in Civic Center. Seated

Christian Students Gain
Honors in Recent Test

Albion Rites Set

58.2.

100 breaststroke-Peterson
(H).
Rollenhagen(R), Skeels (Ri. Hal-

Babies

d,fferent Careers that

i *:., ___

PnLaMnnH^

men

Sylvester F. (Bud) Hettinger, dents finished in the top four
List8
Wesley Hungerinks To
60, of 430 South LakeshoreDr., per cent on Part One of the
Mark
40th Anniversary
18th
annual
Michigan
Mathedied of suffocationwhile easting
In 2
in an area restaurant, an matics Prize Competition and Mr. and Mrs. G. Wesley
died are among 1,000 Michiganstu- Hungerink,. 3994 64th Ave.,
New births in Holland and autopsy revealed.
Zeeland list five girls and three shortly after being admittedto dents to compete in the final Zeeland, will celebratetheir
examination o
Wednesday, 40th wedding anniversary on
Holland HospitalMonday.
boys.
Dec. 4.
Friday, Nov. 29, with a family
Services will be held SaturBorn in Holland Hospital on
dinner at the Warm Friend
Those
students
who
qualified
Monday, Nov. 25, was a daugh- day at 10:30 a.m. at St. John’s
Motor Inn.
for
the
second
test
were,
Ken
end Mrs. Gary Alderink, 10069 Catholic Church in Albion. The
Their children are Mr. and
Riley St., Zeeland; a daughter,
of Mr. and Mrs.
Essena4gh»r’ rosary wil1 be rec'ted at 8 p.m. I Huisman,
“m.an- son
sonnof Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Robert (Sandra)
<Sa
ter, Elizabeth Suzanne, to Mr. Frid at th ..u:
, , AJ Huisman, Bruce dipping,son burg. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Penny Sue, to Mr. and Mrs.
of Mrs. Kay dipping and Cindy (Judith) Holstege
_ . Mr. and Mrs.
Michael
Fidd Haimhtar nf
r* ___
».
Michael Bauder
Bauder, 25
25 Nnrth
North Cen- the Tidd
- William
William Funeral
Funeral | Petmolto
p^.laughterV'Mrr'^d
Gerald W. Hungerink and
tennial, Zeeland; a daughter, Home. Burial will be Albion Mrs. Preston Petroelje all of
Patricia Hungerink of Oregon.
Holland.
KimberlySue, to Mr. and Mrs. Riverside
They have four grandchildren.
Rick Van Til, 361 Merquette
Ave.

SLS ma/
" h P
ockets. staff
,
m?
S .

BALL GOWNS — These new members of Junior
Welfare League are wearing the gowns they will wear at
the annual charity ball, Santas Workshop on Saturday,

Sligh (H), Armstrong (R), Hoff-

The club meets the second Admittedto Holland Hospital
Wednesday of the month at 7:30 Tuesday were Alec Gillihan, 274
p.m. at the hospitalto explore! East Ninth St.; Henrietta

topping

Kelloggsville, 61 - 55.

MODEL

-

Ave., Holland; a son, Cruz Jr.,
to Mr. and Mrs. Cruz Garcia,
route 3, Hamilton; a son, Mich-

young men of high school age
Starts Right
in the Holland area has been
HUDSONVILLE - Hudson-

half,

to

‘

Mrs. Ronald Borr, 519 Douglas
Hospital Sponsors

at the

|

........

in a fire Wednesday morning
that damager a second floor
bedroom of an apartment at 48
West 16th St., occupied by Mrs.
Albeza Compos.
The cause of the fire was not
Robert Turner, Donald
determined and firemen estiWilliams, Genevieve Dees,
mated damage to the apartment
Robert Johr, Joseph Kalman,
at $3,000 and to contents,$1,000.
MargaretKrieger.
Firemen said Cleo Compos,
about 16, was given oxygen at
the scene after she apparently

tertainerswill appear in Civic
suffered smoke inhalation.No
Center on Saturday, Nov. 30, other injurieswere reported.
at 7 p.m.
The fire was reported at 11:31
Performing will be Peggy a.m. and firemen remained at
Sue, whose recent hit ‘'Looking
the scene about 50 minutes.
in the Devil's Eyes" is Officials saidThe w^k
presently on most country
and flooring were burned in the
charts around the nation, and
upstairs bedroom.
Don Wayne, whose song "Country Bumpkin” won him the

,

Harrison jentencGu

,

!

wrestled were exciting but we
gave up too many points on
forfeits,” stated Howard. "We
hope to change this as the
season progresses.”
The summary:
98 pounds — John Thomas (OH)
won on forfeit.
101 pounds— Randy De Wilde (H)
dec. Mike Jackson, 12-2.
110 pounds— Ed Paas (OH) won
on forfeit.
115 pounds — George Hoodhood
(OH) def Doug Moore. 5-4.
126 pounds — Greg Jenkins(OH)
def Jeff Trethewey.9-6.
132 pounds-TimHorn (H) def.
Dave Spoelstra. 15-0.
139 pounds— Don Tillett (H) 5-5
draw with Mike Mctzner.
145 pounds— Dale Boven (H) def.
Lewis Pedric, 5-4.
155 pounds— Curtis Edwards (OH)
def. Louis Boven, 11-4.
167 pounds— Jim Molenkamp (OH)
won on forfeit.
185 pounds— Jim Reintgesz(OH)
won on forfeit.
Heavyweight-SteveLaham (OH)
pinned Paul Nolton.

ing.

^

Hills

16 decision.

Wayne

my

Show

Hills

spoiled Ron Howard’s debut as
Holland wrestling coach here
Tuesday night by taking a 44 -

Don

Some 80 history-mindedmem- ing inflation.
....... ... VJVO
bers of the Educational ComWith
eyes vlUiJCU
closed, I . Coach Tom Bos’ Holland’s
munication Association (ECA) might have been in the press swimming team got revenge
-'from a loss to Rockford last
l are here to recall, dramatically, gallery of the U.S. House of
Fashion
that Bermuda was part of Vir- Representativeshearing the year in its season opener here
Tuesday night
by dunking the
A luncheon and style show ginia back in 1609 And a few same grim questions on how
First
Families
of
Virginia
prevent
a
recession
and
demandRams;
10;,'66•
for Newcomers Club and Alumni was held Wednesday at Tara (FFVs) came to brag about it, ing real surgery in cutting the Senior Dan Routing s e t four
It came about because of a expense of running Government records and also qualified for the
in Douglas with 134 attending.
shipwreck.
House (a similar fight back state high school meet in March.
Co-chairman were Mrs. Roger
The
flagshipSea Veenture of home on the cost of Nixon’s The Dutch star had varsityand
Eldean and Mrs. Jerry Molitor.
senior marks in the 200 I. M.
Fashions from the Country the Virginia Company’s fleet three White Houses.)
in 2:08.3 and also set a pool
With my eyes open, the scene
House and Shuss-In Ski Shop out of Plymouth,England, was
and senior mark in the 100 •
wrecked
off
St.
George,
Berdid not resemblethe House of
were modeled with Mrs. Fred
muda, in a violent storm in Representativesin the U S. Con- yard backstroke with a fine 58.2.
La Fontaine Narrating.
The meet also saw four
July, 1609. Her 150 passengers gress. The room was smaller
Models were the Mesdames
survived and establisheda than the East Room of the sophomoreclass marks broken.
Fred Sterns, Dale McConnell,
Bill Derks now holds three new
Dave Roberts and daughter small settlement and soon be- White House. Members num- ones — 200 I.M. in 2:14.6; 100
gan
to salvage materials from ber only 40 with 30 from the
Angel, Thomas Rogers, Gordon
yard butterfly, 59.0; and was the
the Sea Venture to build a new ruling United Bermuda Party
Lofquist, David Kleis, Robert
lead - off swimmer in the 400 •
Turner, Arthur Demers, Stanley ship Deliverance. And if that (UBP) and 10 from the Pro- yard freestyle relay, going a
Hansen, William Cox, George were not enough, they built an- gressive Labour Party. Five record 53.5 for his 100.
other ship named Patience. On were women, which represents
Webber.
Bobbin Kuite, the only girl
May 10, 1610, the two ships a better perceentagethan 18 on the boys team, broke the
The pianistwas Sandra Cole
sailed for Jamestown, Va.
out of 435 in the House.
of Grand Haven.
sophomore diving mark with
In recognition of the early In Congress, Americans do 196.05 points.
Prospective members present
connection between the United
111 order of finish:
were the Mesdames Arthur States and Bermuda, the British have better manners. Here in Results
200 medley relay— Holland (RlnBermuda, any member who
Gunther, John Nelson, Philip
flebur*. Petersen, Visscher, Trask)
Governor General, Edward speaks is often interruptedwith Time 1:52.2.
Webb, James Williams, Richard
Leather, welcomed the ECA remarks and even wisecracks. 200 freestyle—J. Derks (H), CupHutchinson,
Patterson,
cry (II), Van Eck (Rt. Rmgleburf
group, who were honored with Often he is heckled, laughed at (H). Livingston (Ri. Time 1:56 5.
Kenneth Graham, Allan Romana
reception by the American and ridiculed. If pleased, his
200 I.M. — Houtmg (HI. B. Derks
der, John Byrnes, William
(Hi, Tawe (Rl. Visscher (Hi, Parks
Consul General, Donald B. Mc- colleagues stamp their feet.
Hoesman, Robert Soreano, John
(Rl. Time 2 08.3.
Cue, at the official residence Yet there is dignity in the pro50 freestyle—Trask (H), Miller
Jouppe, Robert Brown.
which has a sweeping view of cedure, and the Speaker wlio (R). Case |R), Sligh (H). Hakken
(HI. Time 24 9.
Prizes were won by the
the ocean.
wears a white wig and robe Diving— Kuite (H), Llndhoot (Rl,
Mesdames -ames Bagley, John
At a welcoming banquet, the bangs his gavel when the Kuite (H). Wills (R). Point* 248 85.
Chiarella, Robert Saunders,
100 butterfly—B. Derks (H). Visstory of the Sea Venture and the members become too unruly.
schcr fH). Van Eck (R), Petersen
Thomas Rogers, Michael
(H).
Time 59.0.
continuing historical ties beThe economy of Bermuda is
Parvelak, John Burns, Robert
100 freestyle—J. Derks (H). Tawtween
the
U.S.
and
Bermuda
based
on
tourism
It
was
Mark
ele (Ri. Wyckoff (H), Trask (H).
Long, Raymond Bush, William
Kurth, David Greener. Robert were told by Lt. Gov. John N. Twain who said, "Americanson Time 52.9.
500 freestyle—Gupery (H). RmfleCookingham, Allan Romander, Dalton of Virginiaand A. Dud- their way to Heaven call at burg (H), Miller (R), Livingston
ley
Spurling,
speaker
of
the
(R).
Time 5:27.4
Bermuda
and
think
they
have
Gary Springer, Robert Hunter,
100 backstroke— Houting (H).
William Street,George Phelps, Bermuda House of Assembly. arrived.”

Alumni Enjoy

Grand Rapids Ottawa

which isn’t exactly efficiency. HI. God has a time schedule.
will be upset, frustrated and
most likely angry. He might at
least try writing his congressman and senatorsa quick note.

Spoiled By

Is

From Rams

Newcomers And

n

TT

1

i

I

John m
'
' m

lege; Thomas Robertson, route Shop supervisorand sterenberg, cash and some jewelry were Tho.se present will be Mr and
Services as speaker. His topic 4; Kenneth L. Schierbeek, 634 machine shop supervisor at | reported mirshe from X>
I Mrs
,
three-year was "Breakthroughin Leafn- West 27th St.; Daniel Vander Cluis Craft
Dora
Mi t.iSn
0Bocrscn'Mr. and

is annua meel'

Ly DePartmentof Social

mg
Returned for. a
term was Dr. William H.
!fj*Eki HS,0he,ected w«r« *

ing."
buain(!ss meeting

swa-

Corporation.

Si

ZZ

Ark, 17 East 28th St.; Shirley Bosch joined Chris Craft April I Ave durinfa b^k-fo siturd
was held. Vander Wilk, 34 East 14th St.;'2, 1940 and was with the com- evening

»•

"tea, air Hsk"-

m

v

B°Te.n; Cra« ai,d
^rbert

PolLsaidentrvwas
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Engaged

28,

1974

14 Seek
Building

Permits
Fourteen applicationsfor
building permits totaling S30,133 were filed last week with
Building Inspector Jack Langfeldt in City Hall.
Applications follow:

Samuel Sauceda, 195 East
Sixth St., lower ceiling and panel bedroom, $200; self, contractor.

Barbara Dalman, 791 South
Washington,fence, $200; self,
contractor.

Marvin Van Wieren, 373 West
32nd St., house and garage,

Miss Cheryl Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Johnson, $17,218; self, contractor.

Mrs. Robert Lee Bremer
((d* Vrie* Studio)

Emily

332 Westmont Ave., announce

Edward Wheaton, 68 West

the engagement of their
daughter,Cheryl, to Richard
Prince, son of Mr. and Mrs

26th St., pave basement wall,
$150; self, contractor.

Raymond Prince, 4175

Hammond

Robert Bremer
United in marriage on Satur-

day, Nov. 16, were Emily
Evelyn Hammond and Robert
Lee Bremer. The ceremony
was performedin the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bremer,

120th

Eighth St., replace wall, $2,500;
Elzinga and Volkers,contractor.
Miss Johnson is employed at
Leo Kadwell, 232 East 13th St.,
Holland Hospital as a Licensed finish upstairs apartment, $400;
PracticalNurse and Mr. Prince self contractor.
is employed by Zelenka’s
Gary Baas, 224 River Ave.,
Nursery.
two signs; De Bryun Sign Co.,
contractor.

PREPARE FOR PRODUCTION

—

PlaywrightFrederick
Gaines, vocal director Jim.Nieboerand composer Roberta
Carlson make final preparations for the world premiere of
Bull Moose," opening at the Hope College Theatre Dec. 5.

was attired in «
floor-lengthgown featuring an
bride

Fred A. Sherwood,728 Aster
Ave., aluminum siding,$1,575;
self, contractor.

Progressing For

Dale Fris, 109 River Ave.,
sign Holland Sign Co., con-

Maria Espinoza

and

tractor.

Premiere of 'Bull Moose'

the couple were

Leisure Homes, 1200 Lincoln
Ave., sign; self, contractor.

Robert

Zicklin.

Jack’s Restaurant was the
setting for the reception where
Mr and Mrs. Richard Espinoza

were master and mistress

of

ceremonies.

Authenticityhas become the
key word in preparing the staging for the original musical
“Bull Moose” which will be
presented by the Hope College
threatre department Dec. 5-7

Thanksgiving

and

FriendshipClub

11-14.

John Veenhoven, 182 West

Theme

For

Following a northern wedding Playwright FrederickGaines
trip, the newlyweds will make and composer Roberta Carlson,
‘‘Understanding God’s Loving
their home in Holland.
j both of Minneapolis,are serving Kindness”is the theme of the
on the special Thanksgivingmessage
TTie bride is a student at as artists-in-residence
Miss Sandra Ruth Yff
Grand Valley State Colleges Hope campus preparing the cast to be presented to the members
and the groom is employed as for the premiere performanceof the Friendship Club Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yff ,5ft
at 1:30 p.m. in the Fellowship East End Dr., announce the
a mechanic by Montgomery of the ragtime musical.
The production will be set in Rooms of the 14th Street ChrisWard of Holland.
engagement of their daughter
1907 New York at the Black tian Reformed Church by its
Sandra Ruth, to Kevin Pail
Rabbit Saloon.
pastor the Rev.
0 .
Klynstra, son of Mr. and Mrs
To achieve the exact body Broekhuizen. Also featured will
Beta
Phi
Harold Klynstra,118 Woodlawn
' contours of the period, costume be
a string ensemble from Zeeland.
designer Dick Smith has Holland High School.
Plans are being made for ar
developed corsets for the
Members of the club are inwomen who inhabit the saloon. vited to bring gifts of scarves, April wedding.
This undergarment cinches in caps, mittens etc. for the
A joint culturalprogram was the waist and torso, giving the Christmas party to be given for
held by the five Holland same defined’ shape in vogue mentally r t a r d e
and
chaptersof Beta Sigma Phi in the early 1900’s.
physicallyhandicapped adults.
at
Musical underscoring o f
Monday evening at the De Witt
The Friendship Club i s
scenes
with
popular
songs
of
Cultural Center with Xi Beta
sponsored
the Good ZEELAND — Mrs. Harr:
Tau Chapter, Mrs. Russ over three decades ago is being Samaritan Center. The public (Sena) Plaggemars, 84, of 2*
Hedrick, chairman,hosting the worked on in an attempt to
is invited to all its meetings. East 28th St., Holland died ii
recreate the mood of the times.
event.
Anyone needing transportationa local nursing home Frida;
Extensive research has gone
Guest speaker John Wilson,
may call the Center.
followinga lingeringillness.
into the set design to determine
professorof art and art
Born in The Netherlands, sh<
the exact architecturalstyles of
historian at Hope College,gave
came to the U.S. as a child. Shi
saloons of the period, dark
Recent
a slide program which provided
was a member of Ninth Stree
a brief background of art in wood with highlights of warmer,
ChristianReformed Church, thi
redder tones will dominate the
the 19th and early 20th CenLadies Aid and Missionary So
stage.
turies
cieties and the ChristianSchoo
Until the Dec. 5 world
Cers driven by Gladys J. Circle of the church.
Prof. Wilson presented a premiere. "Bull Moose” could
Jousma, 45, of 170 East 27th St., Surviving are a son, Elme
variety of recent tendencies be classified as a work in proand George R. Lawrence, 69, of Holland; two grandchildren
ranging from abstract ex- gress with rewritings of story
of
Hinsdale, 111., collidedalong Howard of Stuttgart, German;
pressionism,past painter lines and dialogue going on con_
Cathy of Holland; two great
abstraction,pop art, conceptual tinuously. Gaines is working northboundRiver Ave. Thurs- and
day
at
12:33
p.m.
Police
said
I
grandchildrenrElka
’ and “Hal
art and new realistpaintings. directly with the student
car was in the right Joerg, both of Stuttgart;thn
Following the presentation,the performers in an effort to give the Jousma
aatl* 1
4L A
T
•
• «
_
group visited an African art ex- the production a greater sense lane while the Lawrence car sisters, Miss Clara Boumai
was in the center lane attempt- Mrs. Gerrit (Elsie) Vande
hibit in the De Witt Cultural of continuityand style.
ing a right turn.
Berg, and Mrs. Arnold (Anne
Art Gallery.
Tickets may be reserved by
Branderhorst, and three sister;
Jack Bonzelaar of Holland calling weekday afternoons.
in-law, Mrs. Cornelius (Sena
and Sharon Ceechini of Grand
Mrs. A. Gemmpn Hosts
Bouman, Mrs. Anton (Ada) Boi
Rapids were winners of Xi Beta
L.
Allendale
Meet
man and Mrs. Bert (Josie
Tau’s ’ Baksets of Cheer” and
Bouman, all of Holland.
Mrs. Jerome Hurgen was the

R.

Sigma

Members Hear

Art Professor

Mrs. Plaggemars

Succumbs

84

by

—

—

Accident

^

1

Cleo

Arndt

Home

i

WCTU
The AllendaleWCTU

Dies at His

project.

Arndt, 63, of route 4, 62nd St.,
died at his home Friday afternoon following a short illness.
He had been a resident of the
area all his life.
He was a veteran of World theme were given by Mabel
Snyder.
War II and a member of the
Highlightsof the District ConFennvilleAmerican Legion Post
434. He was a life member and vention were given by those
past master of Dutcher Lodge who attended. Marion Stevere
193 F and AM and had been reviewed a chapter from the
an Allegan County Deputy study book.

FENNVILLE

Etta Gamma introduced new
pledges Mrs, Gary Klinglerand

Miss Lynn

Elliot

and

transfereesMrs. Gary Ellis and
Mrs. John BoroWisk.Xi Beta

Tau had two new

transferees,

Mrs. Ken Klare and Mrs. Jon
Ellerbrock.
Special guest of Theta Alpha

Chapter

were Mrs.

J

i

m

Williams, Mrs. Max Winia and
Mrs. David Williams.
Refreshments were served.
Chapters represented were Etta
Gamma, Theta Alpha. Xi Delta
Pi, Xi Beta Tau and Preceptor
Tau.

-

Cleo

L.

• MS

met

winner of PreceptorTau’s
“Raggedy Ann Doll” service

scholarship.

Hope Student
Wins Scholarship

(Sentinelphoto)

Jerry J. Hempel,

Parke, Davis

Former Baker,

Secretaries Hold

Dies at 77

Oriental Dinner

Otilia Morales, daughter of

GRAND tRAPIDS

-

Jerry
John Hempel, 77, who operated
Scholarship.
a bakery in Holland for six
Miss Morales, a freshman
years, died at his home in Grand
Upward Bound student at Hope
Rapids Thursday following a
College, was chosen over seven
heart attack.
applicants. The scholarshipwas
Born in The Netherlands
based on financialneed, grade
point average, and the student Hempel came to Grand Rapids
must have been accepted into in 1926 and worked in the bakery trade. He moved to Holland
a Michigan college.
in 1951 when he purchasedthe
French major, Miss former
Pastry shop on
Morales attended Holland High West 13th St.

A

E&T

13th St., vinyl siding, $3,890;
Builders, contractor.
School.
He operatedHempel’s PastAllan Borr, 199 East 14th St.,
Members of the Scholarship
aluminum siding, $1,800; self, committee are Mrs. Sylvia eries until 1957 when he sold it
to the present owners and moved
contractor.
Munoz, Lollie Paris, Jorge to Grand Rapids to become
Katherine De Weerd, 228 Rivas and Juan and Olga
baker at Calvin College, a posiWashington Blvd., garage, Ramirez.
tion he held until his retirement
$2,200; D and W Builders,conThe Scholarship is funded by five years ago.

A and A

d

Munoz, chairman of the LAUP scholarship
committee. Also attending the presentation

awarded the Folklorico

or.

empire waist and long sleeves
with a lace trimmed veil.
Attending

was Jud Scholten, treasurer of Folklorico
from which funds were derived for the

the Rev. and Mrs. Jose

(Hope College photo)

Work

(center) receivesa check from Mrs. Sylvia

Keith A. Ditch, 187 River Ave.,
Morales, 194 West 18th St., was
sign; Holland Sign Co., contract-

668 Riley St.

The

Essenburg Electric,52 West

Ave.

IsBrideOf

RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP — Otilia Morales

tractor.

Folklorico which is under the

Latin AmericansUnited

Hospital Notes

Survivors include the

for Winifred;

wife,

two

sons, Clare of
Cleveland, and John of Holland,
and a daughter, Mrs. James
(Jane) Zuidema of Grand Rap-

Progress.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
ids.
Thursday were Alvin Koops,
route 5; Edward Vander West,
6-3 West 48th St.; Evelena CarRecent
The annual congregational
roll, 171 East 14th St.; Manuel meeting is scheduled Thursday,
Eleno Householder,196 West Dec. 19 at 7:30 p.m.
13th St.; Loretta Grasman, Mrs. Peter Rynsburgerspent
Hudsonville; Lawrence Richard an eight - day vacation in The
A car operated by William H.
Burke, 242 Franklin; Lena Netherlands, Belgium and Rhodes, 45, of 46 East 29th St.,
Bolton,253 West 11th St.; Linda Germany.
stopped along northboundVan
Lou Slighter, 44^ West 17th St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Overway Raalte Ave. 150 feet south of
Jan Dwyer, 19 West 27th St.,
announce the birth of a 25th St. Thursday at 7:54 a.m.
and Deborah Lacy, 1257 West
was struck from behind by a
daughter, Nov. 14.

Borculo

Blvd.

Mrs. Huei-Mei Lai, as guest
Taiwanese
culturalbackgroundwith slides
of honor, shared her

and a

collection of articles,

books, paintingsand music. She

also preparedthe main course
for the dinner and assistedthe
women in preparing their own
egg rolls and hor d’oeurves.

The group was dressed in
Orientalcostume and seated on
pillows on the floor around a
large table. After the dinner
and program. Mrs. Lai showed
how the secretarieswrote with
brushes. As souvenirs, she
wrote poems of favoriteverses
on cards and autographed them
in Chinese character.
Mrs. Lai is an artist, teacher
and mother of three children.

Her husband is employed as

a

chemist at Parke. Davis.

—

—

Secretaries of Parke, Davis
and Company were entertained
Monday at the home of Donna
Dreyer, 1660 West Lakewood

Several Area Girls

Accident

Place in Baton Contest
Several girls from t h e
SailorettesBaton Twirling
Corps of Holland under the
directionof Mrs. Linda Dryer
placed at a baton twirling contest held Saturday in Galesburg.

They include Nancy

32nd St.

Zwagerman, first solo; Jan
Vander Kolk, first solo and
third Miss Midwest; Jennifer

car driven by Scott C. Johnson,
Discharged Thursday were Ben Meekhof is again able 17, of 80 East 34th St.
to
get
out
after
being
hospitalizLora Lee Koster, 2485 William;
Bruce Bazan, 119 East 15th St.; ed and confined to his home
Gretchen Claire Vander Lewis, first strutting; Staci
Gayle Garbrecht, Zeeland; Mrs. for several months. He will not
Lamar, second Miss Midwest,
Broek,
17, of 36 East 12th St.,
Antonie Gonzales, Fennville; be able to return to work for
fourth advanced solo, third
sufferedminor injuries when
Chad Jacobs, 523 Butternut Dr.; some time.
military and third strutting.
Hirschmann, the car she was driving and one
Roselle Johnston, 401 Lincoln; Maria
Also placing were Kerri De
Thomas J. Koeman. 602 Myrtle; author of “Hansi of the Swas- operated by Robert Woyne Kop- Jonge, second solo; Robin Cook,
penaal, 48, of 308 West 22nd
Shirlee Phyllis Maurizio,275 tika” will speak Nov. 26 at 7:30
third solo; Kathy Daniels,
East 13th St.; Linca A. Olivarri, p.m. in the Holland Civic Center. St., collided Thursday at 11:54 fourth strutting; Sharon
The membership of Mrs. a.m. along River Ave. at 15th Bredeweg, first solo, Marlene
Dalton; June Reimink, 356
North 168th Ave.; David Salas, Wayne Geurink has been St. Police said the Vander McCluskey, third solo and third
2565 Thomas; Earl S. Walker, received from the Beaverdara Broek car was southboundon strutting and Sandy Vanden
Riven while the Koppenaal car Brand, first solo, second strut*
432 East Eighth St., and Heath ChristianReformed church.
T. Woltman, 624 Lugers Rd.
The membership of Mr. and was northbound attemptinga ting, third Miss Midwest and

Ann

left turn.

Mrs. Joe De Roo has been transferred to the North Street
Christian Reformed church of
Zeeland, and the membership
Elects Officers
of Mrs. Ralph Byma to t h e
Prospect Park Christian
The Vintage Car Club held Reformed church of Holland.
election of officersat its
Nancy Weenum has recovered
November meeting Tuesday from her recent eye injury.

fourth military strutting.

VintageCarClub

night.

Rick Connor, son of

The new board

the

of directors
Andrew Connors entered Wedgewill have Ron Elzinga as presiAlbert Gemmen with each Couple Is Surprised
Wood Acres ChristianBoys
ent; Del Crawford,vice presiHome, where he will live until
member reporting on the With Anniversary Tea
dent;
Windemuller,
spring. His address is 4045
number of cards and letters
secretary,and Vern Becksford,
Byron Center S.W., Wyoming
sent to government officials. Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceVoi
1016 Forest Hills, hosted
treasurer.Members - at - large
Michigan.
Devotions on a Thanksgiving
surprise tea Friday afternoo will be John Prince Chet

Monday at

the

home

of Mrs.

Hazel

on the 60th wedding

ai

niversary of Mr. and Mn
William Van Stedum of
Lakewood Blvd.
Guests included Miss Jea
Bolt, Miss Jan Bolt, Mrs. Tilli
Evenhouse, Mrs. Angie Bol
Sheriff since 1942. His wife Ruth
Ruth Scott closed with prayer Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vande
died in 1966.
before the women packed boxes Velde, Mr. and Mrs. Williar
Surviving are a son, Dave of of cookies and candy for the Van Byssum, Mr. and Mrs. /
West Olive; his father, L. Z. residents of the county in- Evenhouse, Mr. and Mrs
Arndt of Douglas, and one firmary at Eastmanville.Lunch Richard Fennema and Mr. an
grandson.
was served by the hostess.
Mrs. John Bos.

Russcher with

Gerhard

Ritsema, past president.

Holland Couple Will

Installationof new officers Mark 45th Anniversary
will take place at the annual
Mr. and Mrs. . William J.
banquet at Holiday Inn on Jan.
11. Reservations are being ac- Meengs, 149 East 24th St., will
cepted by Del Crawford, celebrate their 45th wedding
chairman.
anniversary with a family dinVern Becksfort reported that ner on Thanksgiving Day at the
27 cars and more than 80 people home of their son-in-law and
participated in the overnight daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dougcolor tour to Kalamazoo and les (Margo) Johnson, of Jamesthe restord town of Jones, - town.
Mich., in October.

Also present will be their son
a and daugHter-in-law, Dr. and
family Christmas party at the Mrs. William J. Meengs Jr. of
North Holland School on Dec. Newaygo and six grandchil17.
dren.

The next meeting will be

Rev.

and

Mrs. Takeshi Takasaki

Japanese Couple
In

Enroll

Seminary Program

The Rev. and Mrs. Takeshi was ordained in 1968. He serv
Takasaki from Japan have led as pastor of the United
j

me.

joined the student body of West- Church of Christ in Japan from
prn
Tnonlnoirol Seminary
Cominop.,
...
ern Theological
for a> 1964 to 1969, after which
he

WINS AWARD

—

Thermotrotf Corp. has been cited by

the firm's insurance carrier for working a full year with
a minimum of compensableindustrial injuries and received

EARLY THANKSGIVING -

Third graders of Charles
Vandenberg in Holland Heights Elementary School had an
early Thanksgiving Thursdayby dressing up as Pilgrims and
Indians and staging a program to which their porents were
invited in the afternoon.During noon hour, they had

a safety plaque from the insurance firm. This is the second

Thanksgivingdinner with turkey and all the fixings. Some
girls wore Dutch costumes as Pilgrims. Boys wore Indian
blankets, fringed jackets and carried tom toms. Here
they are staging an Indian dance.
tfmtinil photo)

time Thermotron has won the award. The plant employs
140 persons. Shown left to right are Tom Forrest,insurance company loss protection engineer; Charles F. Conrad, Thermotron president;Jerry Riemersma,plant safety
committet chairman, and Bart Tillitt,production manager.

two-year program, leading to undertook work toward the
the degree of master of theo- doctor of theology degree at
logy.
Tokyo Union. Since 1970 he has
The Takesakis continue a served as pastor of the Church
tradition at Western Seminary of Christ in Japan (Reformed
in which ministers from over- and Presbyterian Church in
seas churchescome to do ad- Japan).
vanced theologicalwork. They
Mrs. Wakako Takasaki atare living at 73^ East 14th St.
tended Hokusei Women's JunThe relationshipbetween the
ior College at Sapporo, Japan,
Takasakis and Dr. I. John
and later the Aoyama Gakuin
Hesselink, presidentof Western
University in Tokyo. From 1952
Seminary, goes back to the
to 1969 she served as a kindertime when Hesselink served as
garten teacher in various Chrisprofessor of theology at the
tian schools.
Tokyo Union Theologicol SemThe two-year program of
inary in Japan. At that time

Takasaki attended

classes study at Western Seminary

Hesselink. Now
some 20 years later he is again
attending classes taught by Dr.
Hesselink.
taught

hy Dr.

is

underwrittenby a gift from the
Nellis and Pearl Wagner Foreign Graduate Student Scholarship Fund, with a grant from
A graduate of Tokyo Union the First Reformed Church of
Theological Seminory with the Grandville’s Foreign Student
B. D. degree in 1964, Takasaki Scholarship Fuad.
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Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Jill Pennell, 904
South WashingtonAve.; Thomas Robertson, route 4; Gladys
Driesenga, 349 Klaple Ave.;
Carla Beach, 832 Knollcrest

Put Maroons

Sir"*’

For

i

-miSai

I

Workshop

Tupperware
Manager Speak

NOW

Degrees

Women

rival
45-13

p.m. in the championship game Ion; April Knoll, 108 Spruce
Sandy Klynstra was Zeeland’s Ave.; Andrew Kooinga. Zeeland;

!

points.

to four
Grand Junction; Arlyne Wei-,
Zeeland Junior Miss Bev Van- ling, 606 Woodland Dr, and

jor, psychology and sociology member and getting all involved, she said. One should
emphasis.
Also Marilyn E. Sturdevant, remember STP— Show the Peo1200 Beech Dr., behavioral ple, Sell the Product.
After the business meeting,
science major; Robert D. Gorsline, 1984 92nd Ave., Zeeland, Mrs. Miller gave a Tupperware
business administration major; demonstration with 15 per cent
James J. Overzet 7338 28th St., of the sales going to the ABWA
Hudsonville,biology major, and Scholarship Fund.

den Bosch followed Klynstra Scott Witteveen, 1481 West
with 12 markers.Barb Van Lakewood Blvd.
Meeteren and Kathy Arendsen Admitted Saturday were Harled the Maroons with respective old Taylor, 121 Coolidge Ave.;
13 and 11
Mark Lemon, 1614 West 32nd
Christianled at the end of the St.; James Zuidema, 127 West
first period, 8-6 but trailedby 17th St.; Samuel Olund, 167
five points at the close of the Burke; Mary Bilek, 196 Ann
half, 20-15 and after three quar- St.; Hans C. Smith, 290 Birch;
ters,
Anna De Foe. Resthaven, end
Sue Beld poured in 14 coun- Christine Appledorn,198 West
!

has spt Feb. 22 as the

sistant director

of

continuing
Valley
State Colleges.Members began

education

at Grand

making plans for the workshop
at the regular monthly business

meeting last Monday at the
Red Cross Office.
Linda Visscher, Chris Lehman, Lin Klungle, and Pamela
and Carl Wiltse attended the
State NOW Convention in Kalamazoo, Nov. 16. Each gave a
explanationof insights and
skills gained through the work-

|

'

Chapter

date for its sponsorship of a
“Life Planning for Women”
day-long workshop under the
directionof Poage Baxter, as-

Candidates for Bachelor of years and manager for four
Science degree from the College years, Mrs. Miller believes
of Arts and Sciences are Roger enthusiasm is most important
A. Anderson, 333 East Lakewood for selling. One must be sold
Blvd., business administration on the product before one can
major; Kathleen S. Hulst, 3340 sell it. A salesman must have
58th Ave., social studies group a desire to do more than earn
major, psychology emphasis; money; he must also desire to
Larry W. Lamb, 268 Maple Ave., help people. She used Henry
history major; Charles L. Rud- Ford’s desire to put a car in
nik 385 West 21st St., psychology every garage as an example.
The secret for successfulfund
major; Gloria J. Runk, 139
raising
is to contact every
Beech, social studiesgroup ma-

(

.

The Holland Area Chapter of
the National Organization for

American

ritD‘«

Is

Planned By

Mrs. Emmett Miller, who has
TupCandidates for graduation at perware for 14 years, spoke at
Grand Valley State Colleges at the Tuesday evening dinner
the end of the fall term will meeting of he
take part in GVSC's first mid- Business Women’s Association
year commencementon Satur- at the Woman’s Literary Club.
day, Dec. 14.
Having been a dealer for ten

games Saturdaynight at West B€ltmaJ. i 70Ji!45 Ay?.M
Ottawa, it was Zeeland over Lawrence Burfce 242 Franklin
Holland Christian. 41-39 and Sl-J Mrs Howard Busscher and
Hudsonville Unity over
^rts;_n G}**
Hudsonville.
Elders and baby* A'4579 f,6lh
Zeeland will take on Unity, s4 coiPrian0Cargos, 46 East
last year’s state B champions *^b ^ ’ ‘^1Sni0lld George, 187
tonight at West Ottawa at 7 Ann st- .Irvi" Immmk, Hamil-I

totals.

Hears.

been associatedwith

mendi' 54 EflSt 16th St-

big standout with 16 points and Deborah ^cy, 1257 West 32nd
21 rebounds. She also held Chris- 1 St- 1 Thaddeus Smith, 485 's
tian’s top scorer Sue Johnson , WasbingtonAve.; Ethel Strunk,

1974

ABWA

Lists

Candidates

Ave.; Michael McCann, 743
Myrtle, and Rebecca Arza-

TJ

baSan8

mmm

Dr.; Annette Nauta, 768 Arthur

On Sidelines

Tn

Couple Married 50 /ears |GVSC

Hospital Notes

Chix Girls

28,

shops conducted.
Mrs. Richard Clark Jarrett

The nominating committee
reported its proposed slate of
officers for 1975. Written ballots
will be cast at the Jan. 20
meeting.

(Kleinhekselphoto)

Jarrett-Barman

/

Nuptial
PprfnrmprJ

Rites
Dec. 14 has been set for the
The vocational speaker was
Jerry L. Vruggink, 3028 Hudson
chapter Oiristmas celebration
St., Hudsonville, health science Thelma Dalman who gave a A rp
for members and guests. Rereport on her positionas finanleu
major.
1
cial secretary of the Holland Wedding vows uniting
uniting Miss servations must be made with
Candidates for Bachelor of
ters for Hudsonville while Kim 17th.
Public Schools until her recent Beverly
Barman and Ms. Wiltse by Dec. 2
Arts degrees from the College
Hansen and Cindy Masselink Discharged Saturday were
transfer to service department Richard Clark Jarrett were ex- 1 Several members plan to atthe Arts and Sciences are KevMr. and Mrs. Melvin Hertz
led Unity with 11 and 10 points Lavem Berkompas, West
manager.
changed Saturday in Im- tend the “Womer. and the Law”
in J. Kuipers, 11 East 15th St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin (Pete)
in that order.
Olive; Mrs. George Bratton
Zeeland (41)
English Major; Beti Thompson, Pat Crawford, president,con- manuel Baptist Church be- conference and workshops set
Hertz,
176 Cambridge,will celeed commissionerin 1971.
Wybenga, 1-5-7; P. Kraai. 1-0-2; and baby. 3901 120th St.; Evol781 West 26th St., English and ducted the business meeting. fore the Rev. Robert Terpstra.| Dec. 7 at Michigan State UniKraai. 0-2-2; Klynstra. 7-2-16; ena Carroll, 171 East 14th St.; brate their 50th wedding annSurviving are his wife, sociology major; Michael F. Lenore Gzrvelink was named Miss Karen Wennell was; versity, sponsored by the MichiVanden Bosch. 4-4-12; De Vries. Mae Hanley, 125 East Ninth St.; iversary with an open house
Wilma; two sons, Dr. Ronald Gerkin, 8441 48th Ave., Hud- membership
to organist and Miss Peggy Igan Women’s Commission and
1-0-2. Totals 14-13-41.
Manuel Householder. 196 West hosted by their childrenon of Kalamazooand Robert of
Holland Christian (39)
replace Nell Price. Reports Lanigan was soloist for the reservationforms are availsonville,
social
studies
group
Masselink. 2-3-7; Johnson. 2-0-4; 13th St; Bertha Johnson, 168 Tuesday,Nov. 26, at the home
Zeeland; two daughters, Mrs. major, sociologyemphasis.
were heard from various com- afternoon
; able from
Ms. Lohman.
Naber, 2-0-4;Van Meeteren. 5-3-13;
of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Brink,
East 31st St.; Harold Nienhuis,
mittee chairmen.
Roger
(Donna
Mae)
Miller of
Arendsen. 5-1-11. Totals 16-7-39.
Parents
o( the couple are
Ms
vjssch
tha ,er
6238 South Woodcliff Dr., where
Candidates for Bachelor of
294 Wildwood Dr.; Verna Srb,
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Paul Philosophy degrees from Thom- Mildred Beyer, Gertrude
Paul Barman, 879 dent, appoimed Carla Ver
relatives, friends and neighbors
Vanderwel and baby. 1095 Colare invited to call from 7 to D. (Margaret)Glenn of Arling- as Jefferson College are Ruth Versendaal,Marie Paris and 1 4th Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Schure anPi Ms Lohma„ t0
onial Ct.; Mrs. Gary Van
ton, Va.; five grandchildren;
10 p m.
Hulsebos, 131 West 20th St.; Myra Arnold were introduced Th
Langevelde and baby, 7784 ColThe bride was attired m a s™‘ a discussion and question
Their children are Mr. and two brothers, Cecil and John, Steven J. Keller, 4548 Bauer Rd., as guests.
umbia Ave.; Angie Van Omboth of Burnips; three sisters,
T*eir
The December meeting is p ncess style gown featuring Hi h Sch ,
Hudsonville,and Mark B. Spitmen Lincoln Avenue A^rtMrs. Anna Heasley of Burnips, zer, Bauer Apartments,No. 2, scheduled at Carousel S k i tashop sleeves with a lace prcKscntalionmarks
lnitial
ments and Charlotte Wilaon, Haveni Mr and Mrs Ronald Mrs. Arnold (Lucille)Nyenhuis
Resort with each member to covered bodice and cuffs. Lace stages of the chapter’s speakHudsonville.
veiling formed the train
o9a0, .,r.oiye'
(Ruth) Hertz of Zeeland and of Forest Grove and Mrs. LinCandidates for Bachelor of bring a $1 gift for exchange.
Admitted Sunday were Fren-|Mr and Mrs. Terry (Karen) ford (Geraldine) Bond of Port
lace edged her short veil. She
'
Science degrees from William
With two West Ottawa bascarried a bouquet of white . A Board of Directors meetcisco Rodriguez Jr„ Fennville;| Brink of Holland. There are 14 Huron.
James
College
are
Lori
B.
Nyketball coaches going head-tocarnations, yellow sweetheart j jn8 Preceded the regular meethoff, 764 Columbia Ave., social ListB
head in recreation men's bas- Howard Taylor, 121 Coolidge grandchildren and two great roses and blue babv's breath. 'n8 wb*cb w^s attended by
Ave ; Paul Resseguie Sr., 139 ! grandchildren.
ketballWednesday night in the
relationsmajor, and Alexander
Deb Ludders as honor at- Marion Somers, Ms. Wiltse, Ms.
A League, Jerry Kissman and West 15th St.; David Voren- Mrs. Hertz is the former
J. Plewes, 246 Central Ave., In 2
tendant wore a full - length
Schure. Ms Lohman, Gail
kamp,
292 Skylark St ; Matthys Dena Bos. They were married
WoodenShoe No. 1 got the best
Zeeland, arts and media major.
Zwiep, 499 Graafschap Rd.; by the Rev. J. GhyseLs on Nov.
Eight weekend births were gown with pink flowers featur- 1 Hibbard, Ms. Klungle, Carl
of Dave De Witt and Boeve Oil.
icported from Holland and Zee- ing a white contrasting collar,'y>bse. Elizabeth Parkins, Jim
Kissman, who stands a foot Jeffrey Hughes. 336 West 14th 27, 1924. They are members of
high waistline and long puffy Klungle, Ms. Visscher, Rose
|land Hospitals.
St.; Juanita Bos, Hamilton; Sixth Reformed Church.
taller than De Witt, tallied 22
Kowalke,and Kay Ver Schure.
They
will
celebrate
their
anpoints in Wooden Shoe’s thrilling dean^ Colenbrander, 133 East
Born in Holland Hospital on

32-27.

Jo

D

chairman

ceremony.
Mr

Wooden Shoe
Tips Boeve

h

\

In

.

^

a

;

2 Overtimes

^T d ^

T- and

„

and

‘
.

:

Babies

Hospitals

Bonds Sold

blue

For Athletic

74-72 double overtime victory. ^4-b St- 1 Kenneth Schierbeek, niversary by entertaining at a
DeWitt had 21 for Boeve. Bruce
27th St.; Laurie family dinner Thanksgiving
Van Huis added 17 counters for Zwiers, 405 Van Raalte Ave.; Day.
;
the winners while Bob Nyhof Marion De Pree, Zeeland; Denhad the same for
nis D. Ende, 17024 Brockwood
63,
Bob Van Langevelde scored Ct., and Anna Aukeman, 314 K.
18 points as Woodland Realty Central Ave.

fi^4

Rynbrandt,

No. 1 smashed West Michigan Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Uniform. 63-40 in other A ac- John Achterhof and baby, A6137
tion. Dennis Bos had 11 points 146th Ave.; Annabelle Lubbers,

Commissioner Of

$350,000bond issue for developing athletic facilities at

Holland High School was sold
to the low bidder, First Michigan Bank and Trust Co. of Zeeland. at a special meeting of
the Board of Education Monday night.

losers.

Wolbrink Insurance,

48-34.

_

Born Saturday, Nov. 23,
son, Jeffrey Wayne, to Mr.
and Mrs. Bihie Stephens,144
East 13th St.; a son, Eric
Matthew, to Mr. and Mrs
Eugene Sal, 8144 Felch St., Zeeland; born Sunday, Nov. 24, e
son, Mark David, to Mr. and
Mrs. David Bale, 2620 Sharon.
Zeelad Hospital births on
Friday, Nov. 22, were a son,
Daniel Joseph, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Williams, 10080
Burlingame SW, Byron Center;

i ^

athletic site and facilitieson the

.
Li*u ©O
Christ Mem- JOlin J. Ml IS, Oi.

D

Local 284 smashed Fiesta
Restaurant, 48-26,
orial topped St. Francis, 31-25
and Excello Micromatic smacked Brady's Bunch, 34-22 in

League

play.

pv. .

UIGS IP
John S.

Jhe

u
...
nOSpltol

v*A‘ *

I

r

West
12 13th St., died in Holland Hospoints for Confessco while Mark pital, Saturday, where he had
Scheerhorn had 17 for the losers, been a patient for 34 weeks.
Rumpsa tallied 12 markers for Born in Wheaton, 111., he came
The Hatch while Ron Maat had to Holland with his family in
12 for Parke-Davis.
1915 and after serving in World
Gary Alderink threw in 12 War I, became a rural mail
points for Dunn while Dave carrier for the Holland Post
Mulder had 12 for XLO. Rick Office. He was a member of
Smith poured in 18 points for Third Reformed Church, the
Sun-Glo while Don Ter Hoorst Williard G. Leenhouts Post 6,
had eight for Brownstone.
American Legion and the HolCarlie Brown managed 16 land Chapter of Retired Civic
points for Cloverleaf while Jed Service Employes and Retired
De Boer had 15 for Wolbrink. Mail Carriers.A daughter, Mrs.
Bill Wood tossed in 15 points Dorothy Thompson of Cheteck,
Mills, 83, of 240

Bob O’Connor scored

west
comp|ex pjans

call for tennis courts, a practice

'

%

footballfield, track, and baseball and softballdiamonds.
The meeting lasted about a
half hour. All board members
were present except Dr. James
Prins.

p

Gwen

William

Jarrett.

Friend Motor Inn.

I

...

The receptionwas held at the

Warm

,

WOfTlGn OflOWn

Diane

•

,

Beilang and Deborah Parsons Ll) FI StmOS TGITIS
attendedthe punch bowl and
Karen Berens and Karen Lem- Mrs-. Harley Hill brought a
mon were in charge of the gifts. Creative Christmas"to Christ
Connie Ind Patty Klungle cut Memorial Reformed Church
the cake and Linda Lemmon Thursday evening She enregisteredthe guest book.
stained the church women and
Following a wedding trip toitbe,.r Suesls b.v bringing each
Canada, the couple will reside of her creations from its own
at 921 Humbolt S.E., Grand “surprise box” and then
displayed them after the proRapids.
I

;

Alberte, to

Co.

--

r

Bakeries.

Shade

I

386-383.
1

XL’

v

and had been a public school
teacher for 30 years. He was a
of

daughter,

....
AAGmOFlO

Dutch Swimmers

Kenneth Rynbrandt

member

guests. Meetings ere open to the

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wynja, 120
The bride is a sales recep- ^ramWest 16th St, Holland; a daughMiss Becky Birce
Instructions
tionist at Meyers Hardware
- and
— - patterns
---ter, Melanie Sue, born Saturn tn Mr anH Mr? Lm Grand Rapids and the groom w®*’e1 available and Mrs. Hill
Engaged and planning a June da.v* N°v
is employed in maintenanceat wtH hold a workshop on Tueswedding are Miss Becky Birce Delwyn Vanden Bosch,
1 Oven Fresh
da-v- •'sov> 26.
and Cal Vander
84th Ave., Zeeland.
The
rehearsal dinner was Mrs. John Whittle opened the
Parents of the couple are Mr.
hosted by the groom's parents program and introduced Mrs.
and Mrs. Robert Birce, 3179 Zeeland Couple V/ill
Hill. Miss Nona Kipp gave devoat the Old Heidelberg Inn.
60th St., and Mr. and Mrs. Marl( 50ffc Anniversary
tions.
Dalwyn Vander Kamp, route 3.
Dessert was served by the
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Loohestesses Mrs. James Dobbie
man, 43 West Main St., Zeeand Mrs. John Dwyer and their
land, will celebrate their 50th
Pioneers
committee. Mrs. Al Wesseldyk.
wedding anniversary with a
The Holland winter age group Mrs. Harold Molenaarand Mrs.
family dinner on Thanksgiving swim team held its first dualjEveritt Peterson,
Day at the home of their brothmeet of the season here Satur-1 Mrs. Ron Beyer and Mrs.
er and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
day and just nipped East Grand Floyd Folkert poured coffee.
Melvin Lievense in Kalamazoo. Rapids,
Also present will be Mrs.
The strong Dutch team of 100
Henry Boes and Miss Anna members fought equally strong
Looman, sisters of Mr. Loomen, East all the way but 11 disand Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Lie- qualifications for illegal strokes
vense, Richard Lievense and
hurt the Pioneers. The Holland!
the Misses Sena, Gertrude and
team had four disqualifications
Margaret Lievense.
Triple winners for Holland
Unable to attend will be their were Sally Bosch, Caroline Vanson and daughter-in-law, the der Kuit, Jane Houting and Ann
Rev. and Mrs. Gary Looman Landis. Winning two events
and three grandchildren, Sue, were Peg Hallacy,Todd Mulder.
Karen and Ann from Albuquer- Sandy Zwiep, Rex Romano,
que, N. M.
Paul dipping, Judy Stille and
Dan Faber,
Items Taken From House
Winning one first were KrisPNSN Barbara Ann Tharp
Household items valued at tin Mulder, Tom Kapenga, Mike
$1,165 were reported missing in Hulst, Larry Looman. Rob
Mr. a nd Mrs. Paul E. Tharp,
a break-in at a house at 61 Huisingh, Dawn Mulder, Janine
5383 128th Ave., announce the
West First St. owned by Pablo Palme, Pam Mugg, Wendy
engagement of their daughter, Chavez of 105 East 21st St. Faber, Karin Mulder, Rob Like
Barbara Ann, to MR2 Paul De- Police said entry was gained Romano, Jim Kolean, Leslie
lossantos,son of Mr. and Mrs. by breakinga window in the
Lambert, Kathy MacLeod, Jean
neighbor,
Roland Delossantos of Palofan, unoccupied house. The break-in
Chamness, Jane Hotmeyer and
Philippines.
was reported at 10:02 a.m. Laurie Mulder.
State
Miss Tharp is stationed in Saturday. Officers said one
Coaches for the Dutch are1
Japan and Mr. Delossantos is juvenilewas arrested.
Barb Livingston and Barb Bos.
is there.
serving aboard the USS Ajax
1

T
•

a

Kamp.

Jr

'

for Local 284 with Larry Kelly Wis., died Oct. 4.
adding nine for Fiesta.
Surviving are his wife, MauKeith Risseiada threw in rine; a daughter, Mrs. Michael
eight points for Christ Mem- (Elizabeth)Strazanac of Muskorial while Egloff had 12 for St. egon; 11 grandchildren; two sisFrancis. Mike Kraker pumped ters, Miss Grace Mills of Bradin 22 counters for Excello while enton, Fla. and Mrs. Martha
Dean Brysen had eight for Mills Hill of Santa Barbara,
Brady’s.
Calif.

^rt^hig^KhJ
JjyjjJjHg

flowers.

were Harvey Barman and LhriSt

a

Burnips, Succumbs

Commissioner.He owned
RynbrandtInsurance Agency
Hann,, ^ the

pink

Attending the groom were public and are held ai 6 p.m. in
James Misner as best man and the Red Cross Office,89 West
Reagan Puckett and Daniel 11th St.
.
was Barman as groomsmen. Ushers >-.1

The net effective interest rate
for the
,6116 145th Ave.; Mrs. Loren
is 5.24536 per cent for bonds
GRAND
RAPIDS
Kenneth
In
League games, The Ritgerink and baby, 0-5941 144th
running 10 years.
Rynbrandt, 63, of 4546 32nd St.,
Hatch stopped Parke-Davis 45- Ave.; Judith Terpstra, 2534 WilIn all six bids were received,
Dorr
(Burnips)
died
Saturday
33, Confessco downed Northern hams St.; Mrs. Lane Tharp
the highest listing a net interest
in Butterworth Hospital followFibre. 45-37, W.E. Dunn trimed : and baby, 6910 112th Ave.:
rate of 5.49 per cent. The vote
XLO Micromatic, 43-35. Sun-Glo Brenda Quirk, Wyoming, and ing a short illness.
was unanimous.
He had been re-elected in
crushed Brownstone Alley, 54- Claudia Wilson, 426 East Eighth
The bonds will develop the
November as an Allegan County
28 and Cloverleaf Inn creamed gt

B

Leslie

The bridesmaids,
The next meeting will be held
Puckett and June Barman, wore Dec. 2 with representativesof
similar gowns in yellow with the League of Women Voters as

Friday, Nov. 22, was a daughter, Jenifer Lyn, to Mr and
Mrs. Lloyd Koopman, 4368 43rd
St., route 1, Hamilton; a deughter, Rita Ann, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ricky Horn. 333 East Lakewood
Blvd., Lot 131.

A

|

Boeve.

sleeves.

Engaged

Development

j

Burnips Wesleyan

Church and of the Gideons International.He was first elect-

Albert

H. Muyskeni

Ex-Coach
A.

Muyskens

Dies at

82

Albert H. Muyskens, 82, of
399 West Lakewood Blvd., who

led Holland Christian High

a

good

School basketball teams to two
state class C championshipsin
1934 and 1935, died early today
in Holland Hospital. A patient
in the hospital on several reAR-6.
cent occasions,he was admitted
Saturday. He was injured in

a

fall from a window Monday.
Born in Orange City, Iowa, he
taught school in the Christian

School in Ireton, Iowa, for four
years, and then came to Hol-

land Christian as

principal,

---------

Farm

For help with all your

Panthers

family insuranceneeds,

Open

see:

With Easy Win
West Ottawa’s age group
swimming team opened its

math teacher, basketballcoach,
season here Saturday by Dunkand teacher of Reformed docing Middjeville, 421-367.

trine for 14 years.

He taught at Calvin College
in Grand Rapids for 27 years,
retiringin 1962. On retirement,
he returned to Holland and was
a member of Calvin Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Theodore; three daughter, Mrs. Pet-

ARMFUL

OF

HONORS -

Coach Bob Cari-

In the nine years Carigon has

coached cross

country, he says this has been "the finest"

O-K White

team.

Team members

include front row

perfect 7-0 record. The Chix also grabbed

(left to right) Larry Kortering,Evan Broek-

the Ottawa County championship, brought

huis,

home the Watervliet and Ludington Invitational trophies and went on to take a runners-up position in the Class B Regionals
to earn a trip to the state finals. Overall
the team had a 14-1 dual season record.

Timmer, Nancy Mikula and

Chad Murphy. Taking

two

events were Katie de Velder,
Becky Wennersten,Beth Shannon, Patti Mikula, Debbie Rose

and Jim

Driscol.

er

gon's Zeeland cross country team won the
Division championshipwith a

Triple winners for the Panthers were Deb De Voe, Barb

Dave Lambert, Steve Lambert and
Doug Kalkman. Standing: Carigon, Jeff

Wheaton, Jeff Barkel, Ken Zidderhof, Tom
Kragt, Bill Fleser and Roger Geving.
Absent from the photo were Dave Weener
and Tim Scholten. (Sentinel photo)

Winning one event were Lora
(Mildred) Beckman • and
Mrs. Walter (Carol) Seidelman, Linn, Linda Pusticus, Sandy
both of Holland, and Mrs. Char- Sage, Tom Taylor, Larry Hoek,
lotte De Jong of Grand Rap- Mike Van Vuren, Dick Van
ids; a son, Henry T. of Spring Puten, Kevin Schaap, Heidi
Lake; 11 grandchildren;six H 0 s n e r, Shara Armstrong,
great grandchildren; a brother, Brenda Wright. Tim Wheeler,
Dr. Henry H. Muyskens of Port Stacey Hendricks, Bill Leaske,

By engineering and manufacturing solid
waste disposal containers this company has

CHET
FREERS BAUMANN

AGENT

AGENT
PHONES

contributed substantially to the area of environmental control.Located in the industrial park the

continuing

new

f

a c

i

I

i

t

y

reflects the

industrial expansion of

our

396-8294 and 392-8133

24
likt a

East 9th St.

good ntighbor,Slat*
Farm

community.

is

thara.

State

Tom

Orchard, Wash.; a sister-in-law, Brian Bilek,
Hertel,
Mrs. John Muyskens of Ann Ar- Jeanie Moeke, John Robertson,
bor, and a brother-in-law,
E.A. Doug Wiley and Tom WeidenMcKey of McMinville, Ore.
aar.

BOB

RAM-PAC-ENGINEERING

Farm

Life

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.

GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN49423

InsuranceCo.
Homa

Offica

Bloomington, III.

